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Grad council 
promotesfight 
for programs 
By Kellie Huttes 
Administration Writer 
The Gradua.e Council decided 
Th,uroay to ha,'. the three doctoral 
prolo'rams and one :nasIers progrnm 
the Illinois Boa rd o f H igher 
Education recommended for 
el imination to defend their position 
at SlUe. 
Graduate School Deap John 
Yopp said the sociology. political 
science. physical education 21ld 
administration of justice depan-
ments will prepare defense state-
ments stating why they fccl their 
doctoral programs are worthy o f 
remaining at Sl Ue. 
The bOil rd recommended 
climinatjon of ( )C master"s degree 
in administration of justice and the 
doctorate programs in physical 
education. sociology and political 
science in its finaJ response on the 
Priorities Quality and I'ro<'uctivity 
reports Tuesday. 
" We agreed th at the admin -
istration and Grad.uate Counci l 
need to find out why these pro-
grams were found economically 
and educalionaJ!y unjus tified, ,. 
Yo p;> said . " The spec ific 
departments whose programs were 
ta rgeled will prove in thei r 
S l a femenl ,~ why Ihese prog rams 
should sr.:y i nlacl. " 
Survey says ... 
__ byJohnC. _ 
witt. a transft scope at dlfferenJ 
stations around the building. The 
three students, who are majorlfi'g In 
Civil Engineering, _ dofng a class 
project Thursday atIIImoon. 
Lett, Darrln Kuhl, 20, a j unior from 
Olney, Kevin CrIder (middle), 21, a 
senior tram Paducah, Ky. and Mike 
Mueller, 21 , a senior tram Sf. Ubory, 
are surveying the Parkinsbn Building 
F\ood ,,\ct\ms \0 get addmonal federal aid 
Congressman sponsors 
bill offering help to those 
who want to leave plain 
By Emily Prldd>/ 
Politics Writer 
Local flood victims who plan 10 relocate 
to higher ground wi ll bi"nefit from flood· 
re l ief If b is lation a House subcommittee 
passed this week. the bill" s sponsor says. 
Congressman Jerry Costello. D·Believi lle. 
sa id Ihe Hazard ~ i l iga (ion and Flood 
Damaze Reduction Act of 1993 provides 
a,sistance to people who plan 10 move out 
01 the flood plain. 
'lhis biJi gives greater assistance to those 
people who dec ide to leave lhe flooJ plain 10 
st3rt a new life on higher ground away from 
the danger of ~ flood in the future," Costello 
said. 
The measure was appro'''' by 11'", House 
Public Works and Transpon!!t!on Com-
mittee. of which Costello is a member. 
The bill also allows studies to begin on 
the MississiP!'i River flood-control system 
and provides for fedeOllly-funded repairr 10 
non·fedeOlllevees. Costello said. 
Brian Lou, Costello' s press se=Iary. said 
the bill aims to prevenl future flood damage 
by allowing the Army Corps of Engineer.; to 
study ways to improve nood-prevenrioll 
methods aloog the upper Mississippi. 
" 1 th ink it (lhe bill ) is a positive s tep 
clearly because one of the things 0"" has 10 
be done is to look at ways to change the 
current flood system north of Cairo. - Lott 
s,lid. 
Rand) Hanchey, a spo kesman for the 
corps. said studies will be used to develop 
loog-term, flc..xl-control methods. 
" These studies would be intended to 
develop a loog-range strategy for insuri"ll 
that the kind of flooding and economic 
losses that occurred in the '93 Hood didn 't 
Iv..ppen again," be said. 
Under Costello 's bill. there also would be 
fe wer reslrictions on non-federal levee 
repairs, Hanchey said. 
Currently, only levees in compliance with 
federal requirements are repai ... d by the 
corps, Hanchey said. 
Under the new plan, all levees would be 
eligible for fedeOll restoration, he said. 
Dave Stricklin, p ress sec re lary for 
Congressman Glenn Poshard. D-Canerville, 
said Posbard supports the legislation. 
"Obviously we have some damage that's 
been done, and we need to repair that and 
see REUEF, page 5 
University 
will honor 
125 years 
By Dean Weaver 
Special Assignment Writer 
To celebrate its l25th annivmary. SIUC will 
host a April 30 gala consisting 01 an <>rt'hostra, 
valel parlcing and an Egyptian artifacts exhibiL 
but there is one caICh: it will be in Chicago. 
Robert Bailey, assislant d irector of 
de velopment at the SlUC : o undation 
Chicagoland Office. said lhe SlUC 1251h 
Armiversary Gala will be at the FICld Museum 
ofNaturaJ History in Chicago. 
" Chicago was chosen for lhe 125 Year 
Anniversary Gala because the area has over 
21 ,000 SIU alumni, wbich is the largest 
collection anywhere in the world." Bailey said. 
Jack Dyer, executive director of University 
Relations, said SlUC will bave a 125lb 
anniversary committ<e meeI and discuss events 
on campus, but the biggest event, the gala, will 
be in Chicago. 
""Chicago was chosen because all the roads in 
the state lead to Chicago and that area has the 
largesl colJectioo of alumni: ' Dyer said. 
Paul L Conti, a 'n and '74 graduate of SlUC 
and C hicagol2J1d business executive. said 
Chicago was chosen because the people who 
de'veloped the idea for the gaJa are in the 
Oljcagoarca.. 
Conti heads the Gala Steering Commill<e lhat 
oversees the four od,... subcommittees. 
Conli sa id there ore 35 Chica~o are a 
= ~:a on the cornmitee, but many 
Conti soid the gala, _ ... -. pIonncd 
for two years, will be for everyone associated 
with the University. 
-Alumn~ facuhy, staff and stude!l::; are invited 
10 the black tie opt:iooaJ event," Conti said. 
_ SIUC, page 5 
Gus uys taking SlUC to ChIcar~ _s 
like taking the mountain to Moh2rnmed. 
USG pushes campus to use recy.cled papel4 
By TIna Davis 
General .6.osignment Writer SIUC officials asked to promote environmentally safe materials 
The Unde rg rad u31e Student 
Government vote d Wedn(sday 
n igh t to ,,"om mend all S IUC 
faculty. staff and office personnel 
re pl ace t ~e use of conventiona l 
paper with OIC recycle!! paper. 
Kev in Anto novich. senalor for 
edu ca t ion . sa:d he wan ts the 
University to u:.e recycled paper for 
test copi es. ha ndout s and 
syllabuses. 
" By using recycled paper. we 
can CCi1.~ (Ve paper; ' Anlonovich 
said, " We can also c ut down on 
toxic waste being streamed io",:!o the 
environment" 
Conventional paper is vi rg in 
paper. made from 1he pulp of!J>:CS. 
The recycled paper USG is wants is 
recycled from old newspapers alld 
other ~'-<:OIlsumer waste. 
Antonovich said General Stores 
in Carbondale, which sz lls the 
" "C; ...... ~ .. ~ .. -' ~ I ~ 
Peace Corps offers Red Cross issues 
opportunity abroad red alert in region 
for adventurers with blood drive 
-Story on page 3 - Story on 9age 8 
Uni'~ <;ty bulk suppEes. notified 
all S lUC deans tha t th . new, 
recycled paper was available at the 
beginning of the year. 
" I'm afraid thaI if the decisioo to 
use recycled paper is left up to the 
chai rperson' of each department, 
then the maile r will get 
ovc .... ooI:ed. - Antonovich said. 
Geoeral Stores "'.anal''!r Richard 
P"ilTIsh said a newsleller was sent 
to all fiscal officers saying paper 
~, 
, 
Opinion P~ -See page 4 Focus 
--See paga 7 ITkJ Claasifled Par1ly Cloudy 
-see page t1 High 40s 
was available. and there has been a 
good response. 
" The Unive rs ity r.ow uses 
recycled toilet paper. paper towels 
and napkins," Parrish said . " In 
(Qtal, that ' s conserving 99 lOllS of 
p"per amt lh ' students seem to 
understand the importance of iL" 
Some people may be reluctant 10 
use recycled paper because of the 
qual ity of i •• Parrish said. 
" 11 is more t~pens i ve and the 
....J 
Student presents 
theSIS, surrealistic 
ptiotography show 
-Slor, 0'1 page 10 
color is a light gray," Parrish ,;aid. 
"The di/forence in quality creates a 
resistance, so some people don ' t 
want to use it. .. 
Antonovich said it is a cultural 
s tandard, lhat bleached pape r . 
which is the conventional white 
paper , is more attractive and 
3CCCpldb!o:-' - .. -
" Cullura l s tandards could be 
detrimental 10 the environment. 
!)ecause chlorine i.n concen!rated 
see USG, page 5 
Evansville becomes 
newest member 
of Missouri Valley 
-Story on page 16 
p .. .tgc 16 November 5. 1993 
Sports 
WSU first opponent in Spikers' quest 
Sophomore middle blocker Kelly Parke 
dig. a spike In drills during practice at 
Davie. Gymnasium Thursday afternoon. 
Stall Photo by JoII_ 
The Salukl volleyball team Is getting ready 
for their Missouri Valley Conference 
showdown against Wichita State. 
Swimmers head to different waters, 
try to stay unbeaten against U of A 
By ~rant Deady 
SportsWriter 
The SIUC women's swimminJt 
team will have to be sharp this 
weekend when it takes on the 
Razorbacks of Arl<ansas. 
After dominating Louis,iIle last 
weekend in their opening meet 
109-76, the Salukis look III remain 
unbeaten in their seasonS" StQ)nd 
contest. Arkansas is 0-1 so far in 
'93 ar:d is aUempting If,) get on 
track alter a successful i:ampaign 
iasly~. 
"Arkansas will be good a good 
test for us," slue :lead coach 
Mark Kluempe r said. " We 've 
started the season off on a good 
nNe, bUI thai doesn ' t guarantee 
you anything for the following 
meet." 
The Salulcis placed first in 10 of 
tbe 13 events in their season do:but. 
but Arkansas has had three weeks 
to rebound from their heanbreaking 
58-55 loss to Kentucky. 
Plus: the Razorbacks boast a 
youthful attack of 13 underclassmen 
and only four seniors. 
SI UC will have to :lOld off a 
""" S .... iMl, page 14 
By Ke~in Bergquist 
Sports Writer 
All season long. the sruc volleyball Iram ha. ... found lI~ir creeping .1 
few steps ahead. only to fall a few steps oo\:k. 
1lte resuh hac; been an 11- 11 record. and a pressure-packed race for the 
coveted founh-place sia l in the Missouri Valley Conference and the final 
invitation 10 the post season pany. 
But. if the Salukis can creep just two more "'cps ahead. they can put 
themselves in a prime JX>Sition to walk into Ihe Va!lcy tournament ov. 
19-20. 
A 2-0 mark in its last two matches could very well get the job done for 
the Salukis, and they begin tllCir quc..<t Saturday night when they lake 10 
the road for a match at Wichita State (10-13). 
SIUC heaJ coach Sonya Locke said her team will have to put up a pair 
of strong. focused efforts to pull off the wins on the road . where her team 
is 4-7 this season. 
"We need to be stubborn. That is the fr.une of mind we have to be in:' 
Locke said. "We have to take what the other teams throw at us and usc it 
against them. We can"t take no for an answer:' 
What was once seen as a charlCc for WSU to play spoiler has turned 
into a key conferen"e banle. The Shockers (5-8 in the MVC) are just as 
alive as the Salukis. h.;ing foreed their way back into the fourth-place 
heap. 
WSU has come from almost nowhere. The Shockers staned off MVC 
play" 3-6. but are back in the race after notching wins over Bradley and 
Indiana Slate. 
The Shockers" wins have not been limited to VaHey play. Overall, 
WSU has won five of six matches. including three when it captured its 
own Shocker Oassic title last weekend. 
WSU 's win over the Sycamores T uesday night greatly improved 
SlUC's chances of getting into the tourney. Now they meet each other. 
with the loser gettir,g the boot. 
'ibey have some veterans on their squad: it is going to be nip and 
tuck," Locke said. "Now that it is this c\ose ... and they see they have roOlP ' 
10 grow themselves in the race. it is going to be a dogfight." 
The Salukis got the upper hand in the tearns ' first meeting this season. 
SlUC tallied a season-high 24 block assiSlS and had three players post 19 
_ SPlKERS, page 15 
E~De. • pri_ 8CbooI 
*-' in tkIIIII •• _b ItttIi3nl 
with an enroUment of 2,lIOO, 
will joia Ibe IeIpe in July of 
J99-4. ED Presideat Iameo 
v..-18id. 
MVC Commissioner Doug 
E1p said the confeteDCe is 
pIeMed 10 -'oome Ev""';JJe. 
die fUll addition to the 
since Northern Iowa 
After wsn, slue ready to pluck Redbird!;' feathers 
By Dan Leahy 
Sports Writer 
The Salukis will go for two in 
a row when they do battle with 
the Ulinois State Redbirds this 
weekend at McAndrew Stadium. 
The Salukis are coming off a 
tough 35-26 road win " Indiana 
State , and art fin a lly getting 
I NFL I Week Ten 
Sundt,y, Nov. 7 
B"ffalo at N,w England 
Denver at Cleveland 
NY Giants at Da\la<; 
Pittsburgh at Cinncinati 
San Diego "t Minnesota 
Seattle at 110u.;son 
Tampa B''Y at Det",it 
LA Rai:£rs at Chicago 
Miami at NY Jets 
Philadelphia at Phoenix 
L'1<Iianapolis at Washington 
Monday, Nov. 8 
Gem Bay .. K:r&1sOy, 8 pIn 
healthy. 
Illinois State. on the other 
hand. is coming off a n emo-
tion. 1 20-19 loss to Nonhern 
Iowa. 
The Redbirds (4-4-\' 1-3-1) 
expected II) be a Gateway title 
contender this year, but a 
series of lough conference 
losses has ta kt.n their hopes , 
Buffalo 
Denver 
DaI1as 
Pittsburgh 
Minnesota 
Houston 
Detroil 
LA riaidets 
NY Jets 
i'hi!adelpnia 
Washington 
Green Bay 
Kevin's advice: 
Kevin 
Bergquist 
'Buffa\o is on its W"'f back to the 
Sl4JE!I' 80M and ile Pa!rioIs sue "",,1 
be fie -.,,, stand in "'* WiJ'/." 
Upset special: Denver 
and record. south for the win ter. 
In addition to the Northern 
Iowa loss. the Redbirds dropped a 
17- 12 dec is ion to confercnce-
lead ing Wes tern Illinois and a 
40-28 los s to South west 
Mis:i!luri State. 
ISU heau cOdch Jim Heacock 
said Ir.st week 's loss was rough. 
3nc1 he won', know how the 
players are going to respond umil 
game time. 
" I think they ' ve responded 
pretty well," Heacock said. "But I 
can't really be sure . They appear 
to be giving the kin<. of effon we 
look for. 
Heacock sa id he is a little 
disappo inted by the way things 
have gone this year. but also said 
DE sports NFL·forecast 
Buffalo 
Cleveland 
Dallas 
Pittsburgh 
San Diego 
Seattle 
Detroit 
Chicago 
Miami 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Green Bay 
Karyn's advice' 
"The Dolphins are on a hig1 alter 
their big wr.1ast week and wiI swim 
past the Jeis." 
Upset special: San Diego 
Buffalo 
Cleveland 
Dallas 
Pittsburgh 
Minnesota 
Seattle 
Delro~ 
Chicago 
Miami 
Phoenix 
Washington 
Green Bay 
Tim's advice: 
11m 
Tomzak 
"Stealers don't have to worry 
abou the Bengals, Cinncinati is 
going 0-16 this season.-
Upse: sper 1: Phoenix 
there is 3 posi t ive s ide to the 
season. 
"1 mink we were a tot closer to 
be . ng a contender thi s year ," 
Heacock said. 
" We havr upgraded the pro-
gra m and defi n itely are mo re 
competitive ..• 
see GRIDDERS. p2ge 14 
This week's guest forecaster 
may have the same I..ISt name as 
a NFL player, bu1 Tim T""'Ldk is 
no relation to Mij(e. 
Tomzack, a sophon~ore in 
business from Rich10n Pari<, does 
name the Bears as his favorite 
team, of which (Mike) Tomzak is an 
e'-quarterback. 
Tomzak picked Phoenix as his 
upsel speeiaI and thinks the desert 
heat of Arizona will be too much 
for the Eagles. 
"The Phillies couldn·t do it. and 
the Eagles won'l be able 10 win 
either: he said . "Even without 
..., PICKS, page 15 
SHABBAT DINNfR 
Friday, November· qr 6:OOipm 
Interfaith Center (corner ol\lIlinois & Grand) 
$3.00 Donation. Regl'ested 
8ritIg your frjeiidsl 
Spi'hSbted by Hil el"f()i:!fI'da ion 
For more info call RObin at 549-5641 
w 
----------
:,\\''It, ~ IO~ ~~~, 
I S25. OFF F'R~l~~~~E~~RSE I 
~ Learn fa Sk~diVe! ' ~ 
i1 i19: (Wi"']:\'1 I) ('I :(tJ3 Hi' i d ;, . I Vandalia; IL I 
1-618-283-4978 1-800-344-4764 
I ·DOEs NOT APPLY TO GROUP OR TANDEM RATES EXPIRES 11130193 DE. 
..... _-------_ ... 
KEGI1Art SAYS: 
RfmZI'W your \Yftk-
end kegs by fdsID 
to san U per keg_ 
HCltural I..ijght 
1/2 Barrel $33.95 
Reservation Dis. - 2.00 
Final Cost $]L95 
CONVENIENT DRIVE- UP WINDOW AT: 
-SHOP SMARr- .. . AT 
tl lWlms UOUOR .IIARTS 
ABC LIQUOR MART 
109 N . Washington 
Carbondale·457-2721 
C!P <lOOP WRO n 
DaiJy EgypUan 
Costa Rica $255 
Quito $269 
Casablanca $375 
Nairobi $763 
Bangkok . $495 
~ta7l_bI5aI'an.ItU'ttoJUtNxrd 
~dq(. bd:n1!'l"1 1.s1d1'O.dr:d 
/COIIrnal1'ra1MJ 
1153 N. o..rtJom St., 2nd floor 
Chicogo,1160610 
311·951 
EDUCATION 
FORM 
REAl WORLD 
Graduate degree programs 
(MA, Ph.D) in International 
Affairs with an emphasis on 
contemporarr policy-relevant 
issues. . • 
Area and 
Functional Fields: 
o Interamerican Studies 
(including U.S.-Latin 
American Relations) 
o European Studies 
o POSl-Soviet Studies 
o Comparative Development 
o International BUSiness 
o International Economics 
o International Health Policy 
a International Relalions 
. 'flleorv 
o International Security 
and Conflict 
o Foreign Policy Analysis 
Apply by February I 
for assistanlShips and other 
financial aid. 
~ N<?W\'~,(NtIJ ,~~J~~ 
StudenlS who are inleresled 
in Inleramerican issues are 
panicularly encouraged to 
apply for Nonh-South Center 
Graduate AssislanlShips. 
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF 
INI'ERNATIONAL STUDIES 
Admissions, Room -327 
Coral Gables, FL 33124-3010 
(305) 284-4173 
November 5. 1993 
Newswrap 
world 
CRIME CAUSES EUROPE TO REVIVE POLICE -
Soaring crime and corrupIion have prompted a move 10 n:store power 10 
poli,;:, and intelligence agencies in Eastern Europe. The push. most 
promirr'!nt in the Czech Republic and in Poland. is occurring wiLh 
widespread support from former dissidenlS once hounded by !he scrviccs 
that they are DOW attempting 10 revive. "We completely dcsllOyed our 
secret services, and now we d'C suffering !he consequences," said Ivan 
Gabal. a former dissident close 10 President Voclav Havel. 
CONTAMINATION SCARE PROMPTS CALLS -
Frigh!::nCd by reports of contaminated blood supplies. tens of thousands 
of Gcr;;>= 'JVClWheImed hospitals. clinics and health agencies Thursday 
with telephone caIJs seeking advice on whether !hey should be tested for 
the virus that causes AIDS. The panic, triggered Wednesday when health 
officials recommended testing for any medical patienl who had received 
transfusions or other blood products since !he early 19805, came despite 
e!Tons by federal and Slate authorities 10 queU !he AIDS hysteria. 
TOP JUDGE FAULTS YELTSIN, PARLIAMENT -
Throe days after !he Russian dismantle of Parliament. Yeltsin branded 
Valery D, ZOrIcin's Constitutional Coun a "weapon in lhe political 
struggle~ against him. 'The judge went into seclusion. In a two hour 
interview Thesday night. Zoren denied taking sides. He detailed his 
behind-the-scenes efforts to head off lhe bloodshed and blamed 
"extremists" in boIb camps for resisting. Rlr all his IlOUble, he said. two 
Yeltsin aides made vague!hrca1S agaiOSl him and his family . 
nation 1 
AGENCIES LOOK FOR BRUSHARE ARSONISTS -
fnvestigalors from at least four agencies probing causes of !he Malibu fire 
, scoured the hills above !he seaside community Wednesday, emerging with 
evidence thaI the latest Southern California inferno appeared 10 be the 
work of at least one arnonist. According 10 one law enforcement official, 
wilI1esses ncar the nash pOint of the blaze Spolled two while men 
speeding from !he area in a blue pickup. 
see story page 10 ' 
CASE TIRES BUT FASCINATES OREGONIANS - In 
Oregon !hey've had iL They say !hey cannot bear more of the scandalous 
accusations against Sen. Bob Packwood. But neither can they tear 
themselves away from the filscinaling, revolting and painfully slow drama 
now unfolding. It's a hopeless feeling 10 elect an old friend . and then 
walCh him like !his. The easy cynicism of !he times only deepens and 
hardens. so much so that Oregonians have started to worry about 
themselves and !heir self-image. 
:t ;. ... 
STIFFER PENAl. TIES PROPOSED FOr: CRIMES -
The Senate Thursday joined the House in approving a proposal 10 set 
stitTer penalties for violations of federal law involving "hate crimes" in 
which victims are targeted because of rnce. gender, sexual orientation or 
other similar characteristics. The proposal was approved. 95 10 4. as !he 
Senate began action on an omnibus anti-mme WI that reOeclS growing 
public concern over strcel violence. 
see gory page 11 
state 
DISTRICT VIOLATED DESEGREGATION LAWS _ 
The school district in mid-size Rockford, Ill., has for years "oonsistelltly 
and massively violated" Slate and federal school desegregation guideli;.es 
a U.S. magistr1IIe has ruled. In a 537-page report WednesdaY. ~
P. Michael Mahoney s;tid the district had engaged in discriminatory 
practices in hiring and in assigning students and teachers. in access to 
transponalion and in providing equipment. with predominantly blaclc 
schools receiving about 40 pen:er1tless than largely white schools. 
-from Dally egyptian wn services 
" .,." • t . 
ACClU'3CY Desk 
. If readers spot an erra- in a news article, !hey C8I\ contaCt the Daily 
Egyptian Accurncy Desk at 536-3311 , extension 233 or 228. 
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r=========~~~~~~~~~~~~----~------Biodyne dispute 
Medically speaking 
Joe Wilson (left), an Ecomed representative, 
tlliks to Jason Grissom, a senior in 
mariletlng and economics from Effingham, 
about improvements made to metal used in 
Staff PhClto by Shelley Meyer 
surgical tools. Ecomed was one of several 
companies represented at the Mid-America 
College Health Association's annual meeting 
Thursday in the Student Center Ballrooms. 
Faculty Senate to hear complaints 
By Shawnna Donovan 
Adminislrahon Wmer 
TIle Fat uity Sen ale wi ll di,cuss 
lhe rl~v i .. ion uf Ihe B iodync 
reso lut ion and the Pri o rit ies . 
Qual ity and Producti vity rcspon~e 
from Ihe Ill inois a....oard of Higher 
Educalion:n its mecling Tuesday. 
The se nate wi ll vo te o n a 
resolution for Biodyne. (he SI<UC's 
menIal health benefits manager. 10 
decide if it agrees o n issuing a 
ronnal complaint on the Central 
Management Service 's contracted 
company. 
The fi rst draft of (he resolution 
raised questions concerning the 
wording o f s lalCmCnl S. Fac ulty 
Senate presicient James Orr said. 
JoAnn Pill. S!UC benefit s 
manager. said the quality-<:arc plan. 
one of the Univers ity 's three 
he alth-care o pti o ns , is unde r 
control of the stale. so SIUC cannot 
drop il unit! Ih .... '1.111..' .. hnn",-·, 10 dll 
"0. 
Pit.! :-.aid her ortin." !la' rl.' .. · .... " ul 
ri\e o r .. i \ complai ll " ,ill,,',,' 
Baxiync wu!o> implemc:nll:d 111 Jul) 
1992. 
There ha\ ? hecn ... cvc ral CO I11 · 
plainL'i ahe)U t Biodync. which h3\,(' 
been under investigation ... ince la~1 
summer. Cicoffrey Nalhan. chai r-
man of th e- Facult y Statu s and 
Welfare Committcc. ~id. 
"We revised the wording so thai 
it woul.J make more c lear what 
cI.tims we can back up: ' Nathan 
said. "1 think il should pass. but in 
the mean time I will keep 
inves tigating more claims J have 
been getting." 
Biodyne has a llegedly denied 
re imburse ment for treatment to 
employees wi th se riou ~ pyscho-
logical problems or has threatened 
see FACULTY, page 6 
Hands-on experience way of life in Peace Corps 
By John Rezanka slue students trade in amenities for education peo~ l c, .. sla h· and· burn agricultural EnVIronmental Writer practices. 
agriculturists," Renner said. "Anybody with extension offices may work in s parse ly The farmers were burned arcas and planted 
SIUC forestry and agricuhure students 
seeking hands~n experience in managing 
natural resources should look beyond thc 
United Slates for work . even if it means 
looking across the oceans, a Peace Corps 
representative says. 
an agriculture degree has a far bener chance populated rural areas. he said. three crops of COI)1 a year on the land. In the 
to receive a position." Bryan Fulton. an SIUC graduate fro m I)TOCeSS they depicted the soii. Fulton said. 
Volunteers often have opponunilies to do Spana, said he worked for the Peace Corps TIle de.~n soil near Jalapa was very fenile. 
community work and supervise projects in in a rural area near Jalapa. Guatemala_ and but it also was very dry. 'in c sJash-and-bum 
developing nations. he said. lived in a ho use without elect ri ci ty and ope nin gs eroded when expf'sed 10 h igh 
"Students have the opportunity to do running water for several months . wind'i and heavy rain. he said. 
Loui s Renner, an SIUC Peace Corps 
representative. told members of the Society 
of American Foresters at their meeting 
Wednesday night that develoJ .!ng nations 
need agriculture and forestry students to belp 
manage and conserve natural resources. 
environmental work in third world nation~. Living without electricity wa'i not too bad. Fuh,on said he offered the farmen; advice 
and supervise projects which help establish Fulton said, but walking for water every and contacted technical cxpcns to help them 
s ustainable development o f resources," morning was a chore. Fmding a house with contro l soi l erosion and learn about new 
Renner said. running water was difficult. crops. 
Working conditions range from primitive Fullon said he graduated with a bachelor 's Fulton said he enjoyed the time he served 
to urban. he said degree in univ ers it y studies t ut hi s in the Peace Corps and would recommend il 
As these nations grow. money becomes 
available to develop environmental education 
and resources manage ment programs. 
Renner said. 11lesc countries are realizing the 
danger of depicting natura] resources and 
recognizing the importance of COI1SCJ'Yation. 
"I would like to dispd the notion that ex.perience on the famil y walnut fan .. in \ 0 anyone. 
Peace Corps volunteers live in mud huts." S parta helped him get \he P~ace Cor-ps Renne r said thc Peace Corps a??\lca\ion 
Renner said . " Some volunteers do live in 'iX'~ition. proce.<;s takes about siJl. \ 0 ninc months and 
mud huts, but it is not too common." "My main duties were planting trees and applicants are offered positions in the places 
EnvironmenraJ plWlne¥S may ""ork in the l eachinll local {'#nners aboUi c rop diver- [beir skills are m os. needed. 
urban officC$ of a counr.ry·s M inister o r sirlClUion lUXI.:tOil conservation. - FUlton _.id. 
Agriculture. People wooo"s in agriCUltural ''''The biggest challenge was tIying ( 0 change see CORPS, pl!IfIe tI 
"We can never receive enough qualified 
City may catch tourism bug; 
South touted as 'great visit' 
By Sean L N. Hao 
International Writer 
Carbondale may receive a roost in tourism during a nev; push by the 
illinois Bureau of Tourism to marl:.et Southern [lli!lOis as a "great place to 
visit." 
The campaign targets eountries in Ote Uni ted Kingdom with packaged 
trips to Chicago. which mclude tours of tbe Southern illinois area. Debbie 
Moore, director of the Carbondale Com'ention & Tourism Bureau. said. 
Moore said the bureau is trying to market down-state lIIinois locations 
to seven European countries. 
"They are incorporating packages to encourage tourists 10 visit not only 
Oticago, but the other sights of Illinois." she said. 
Carbondale was chosen to be included in the package fo r several 
reasons, including its large intcmari"llaJ population and Amtrak stop. City 
Mznager Jeff Doherty said. 
Doherty said 10 JX."TCeI1t (,f Carbondale residents are born in a foreign 
country. 
"'[be Amuak stop is the gateway to the Sltawnee Forest and the rest of 
Southern Oiinais," he said. 
Moore said Carbondale al so was chosen because it has a currency 
exchange. 
Mary Bums, at the bureau 's International To urism Department in 
Chicago, said for the first time, brochures featurin g Carbondale as a 
driving destination will be shipped to these countries next week. 
"We do need more attention in Southern Illinois:' she said. "We arc 
trying to get Ill inois recognized as a fly-and-drive destination." 
Bums said ideally. intemation2! visitors will fly into Chicago and tour 
the area within Cl 500-mile mdius. 
"Chicago wi ll remain the main focus of our advertising campaigrl ," she 
said. "Chicago is recognized as an ~onomic and bu"iness ~en~cr: but 
intcrnational visitors need to recognize thaI the rest of IllinOiS IS so 
beautiful." 
Bums said Uli nois is trying to position itsel f to meet the recent growth in 
the leisure market. Tourism rank.s second among Ill inois industries. but 
this is changing. Bums said. 
Bums said Illinois nuctU31CS belwccn hcing the fifth or sixth tl', loun.;t 
ck:stinat ion in the United ~talCS . 
"New York. Los Angcle<.; and La ... Vegas arc the top in·pOtnh for 
international t urists:' ,he 5.1id. "We can' l compete: with them. but \\ l' 
r.mk WitJl dc. ... unalio"" like cw 0 ~aJh and Dalh .. v. hlch is prell ) good 
(,·ompany." 
1111" cmphao;is on Suuthern 1II111(11S \\ 111 benefit arbond .. tlc. Doht:n\ 
said. 
" II upen .. the Southern Illinois man.et and h,:;td~ people tll VI~II th~ 1.:11). 
he said. '11lc po,illve i'C'iuit of thi~ I~ crc<Jtlnt! more touri,m in thc area:' 
Healthy self-esteem obtainable 
Speaker spreads 
useful infonnation 
to motivate others 
By Katie Morrison 
Hea~hWriter 
Seif esteem is something all 
people can ach ieve if they usc the 
right stfluegies, an expen said. 
G:.il Dusa. a keynote speaker 
on ",if esteem for the Mid·America 
Collcge Health Assoc iatio n at 
SIUC. said s he is not jus t a 
motivational s peaker. but she 
gives her aud ience strategies to 
obtain a healthy ",If esteem. 
"It's not a rah-rah motivational 
speech:' Ou sa ~a id . " I give 
practical information to take 
home." 
Dusa defined self esteem ali a 
" love of self and others." 
" It is no. adora tio n or 
nan:issism, but respect" she said. 
That practical information can 
be put imo a nutshell of five steps 
to buildmg a heal thy self esteem. 
Dusa said: 
• create 3 safe haven, a basic 
task or tradi tio n thai prov ides 
stability when tragc<Jy strikes . 
• create a strong sensc of se lf 
or uniqu ene'\s. and deve lop 
ta lenb and 'itOp trying 10 fit into <t 
ccnain mold. 
• ge l a reeling of con· 
l1("clcdncs"': (onn relattonship .. 
and crea tl' .1 s upport s) 'telll 
hcca u,c Iso la ti on C:1Il be 
dcv'I"tatin2. 
• !<oCt go: ... ls - pel'on;tl goa l ... 
\\ill eX I);\nd dc-pl.·nliin g .. In 
connecu: .. -dness. 
• efficacy - people with 
efficacy know their l'C!"Ources and 
where to find help. 
Ousa said emotional health or 
a health y sc lf estee m can be 
compared to good ph ys ical 
health. 
" I know that if I exerci se and 
ca t right. I wi ll rem ain 
moderately healthy." she sa id. 
" If I an1 emotionally fil , I am 
prepared for pai n and t ragedy. 
Building self e stee m is a 
prevention stra tegy:' she 
continul.-d. 
Ousa said her main message is 
that people need to understand 
their selr esteem and success arc 
their own rcsfXX1sibi lity. 
" People need to stop blami ng 
every thin g on a woun ded 
childhood - everyone ha., had a 
wounded c hil dhood and ca n 
overcome it:' she said. 
' 'I'm n OI saying it ' s eas y. 
though." 
Self esteem seems to be the 
catch phrase or the '90s, Dusa 
said. 
I f someo ne's ho use ge ls 
burned down. there is a tendem:y 
to say self esleem is Injured. she 
~aid. 
"'t"" VCry mi o:;u-.cd." she !<t.:tid . 
Altho ug h "elf es te em i" 
co n:-idcrl.!d a woman', ....... u\.·. 
uusa think .. of it ii' a hu :nan 
I .. <o;ue. , hl.! ... aid. 
"v. tw do mcn dll' I.'ariicr than 
woml.:n·. ha\ c mOR' .. tn:s ... ·rd"tl·d 
,lInl.''''!O>I.'~ and pUI 0:1 J 1I1,lthil 
f.tr .tdc'!" , III.! ,t .. J...~d 
Du ... a ... aid T~C\pk \\ illl lu~h '1.' 11 
I.· ... teem bell .. ·\,,· In Ihl.'ll ahdll~ In 
Dusa 
face challenges. arc not happy all 
the time. see mis takes as an 
opponunity for growth , are less 
hos til e and do nol abu"e their 
bodies with drugs. 3lcohol or any 
other substance. 
Du sa is a worksho p leader. 
author a;1d educational consultant 
specializing in practical stnttcgio. 
for building self esteem. 
She ha. ... taughl elementary and 
~ondary education for 20 yca:"'\ 
and co-founded Project Esteem. 
an educational pf01!r.un for high-
school studcnls. 
D U!'3 is a lso 3 member of the 
Boa rd o f Directors of thc 
Associ;t li on for H u rn ~lni ~ l il' 
P~ y(.'hology and thl' Center for 
Sclf ~tccm. 
DU'J \V III "pea '" from 3:30 
p.m . 10 5p .m. in the "iludclIl 
C'rntl'r AudltoriullI .Jnd \\ 111 
'rnnfO.OT :1 v,('lk,hop lrom 9 :t III 
III .2 p.l11 . "ii.lturd ... ~ til :\('11\ 11~ 
ronm ... C and D In thl.' ~Illtlcnl 
( \" '11"'1. 
nle \\ ork ... hl lp 1I1lIUl!t- .... 1 .... 1 '\ 
11.'1.' .lIld n:t!i , H,IIHlO " l't"lPJlrcd 
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Pain from waivers 
felt by universities 
ILLINOIS LEGISLATORS HAVE A NASTY HABIT 
of creating programs to clIrry public fa vor and approvi ng 
them before figuring ou t how 10 fund the~ . The state of 
Illinois offers various programs that wa Ive tUlllon fo r 
veterans . abused ch ildren, non- tradit ional students and 
chi ldren of university faculty members. 
Las l yea r. 33.300 people rece ived waivers to ~!! end 
l/Iinois state universities and community colleges. TI,e tot&1 
cost of $25.7 mill ion was paid by taxpayers and tuition-
paying uni versi ty students. The Legislature painlessly has 
chosen 10 offer these programs, many of which seem very 
likeable. bUI has le ft it to uni versilies, and lax payers 10 fOOl 
the bill. 
The scandal-ridden General Assembly Scholarships alone 
have cost SI UC about $3.99 million in tuition since 1975. 
The scholarships. wi th· no offic ial e li gibility crite ri a or 
disclosure of recipients, have ri ghtfully drawn crit icism. and 
last year cost state schools a total of $3.5 mill ion for 1,782 
students. Whlle some legislators have made a noble effort to 
try to abolish these p¥<onage waivers, they represent only 
one of many waiver llfo~ms drawing criticism. 
RECENT PUBLIC SCRUTINY COMES FROM THE 
. ,(;IlC ' ,"" H;}i\'er proj!r:Jn7 for n7ili , ury "' ." I c.: run .. · ... / \lD I 
,u' lu7 .• • u B /j. HUll recent defense budget cuts and moves fo 
downsize Ihe miliary, enrollment of veterans in sta t~ 
universities and community colleges has increased . The 
veteran student enroll ment of almost 15,000 last year was 
the highest in almost a decade. 
With the passage of the Clinton Admin istration 's defense 
cuts, that number is expected to grow. While the downsizing 
of the defense budget has its merits in the post-Cold War 
era, the resulting ripple effect of consequences will hit the 
pocketbooks of lIIinois universities. 
If the Clinton AdministratJon is going to carry through 
with its respon si bility for the "structura ll y dis placed " 
personnel caused by cuts , and if President Cli nton is 
sincerely dedicated to educating and retraining displaced 
workers to prov ide opportun ity for al l. as he claimed on the 
campaign Irail , the effects of national budget and personnel 
downsizi ng effort s mus t be addressed by the federal 
govemmenL Politicians should realize wh,lI scientists have 
known for years - all actions produce reaction . 
The veterans tuition grant is expected to cost univertities 
and colleges $22 million this year, but the Illinois State Aid 
Commission has only $12 million to reimburse schools for 
veteran tu ition waivers. It doesn ' t take a math genius to 
~gure OUI that there is $ 10 mill ion that will have to come 
from somecne's wa llet - most likely hurting st udents. 
NOBODY CAN QUESTION THE GOOD INTENT 
of a program designed to reward veterans with an education 
for their serv ice. Veterans who put their lives on the line to 
defend the nation deserve at least an education in return for 
their cor.tribution. The simi lar ROTC Scholllrship. which is 
used as a carrot over the he.1ds of low income students to 
entice Ihem to join Ihe Armed Forces, cost almost $1 million 
last vear to cO~'er 553 Illinois students. If these benefits are 
goin'g to bc used as an incenlive to draw people into the 
military. leg is la tors must carry thro lJg h wi th the full 
realization. right down to the doll~-fol'-dollar funding. 
Univer, ities like SlUC already have had to make (Jrogram 
cul s and raise tu ition to cover or "absorb" these partially-
funded or totally unfunded tution wa iver program •. While 
some may que tion Ihe necess ity for such programs, all must 
lJuestion how our lawmakers are able to get away with 
mandaling progra ms they don ' t inrend to fund. Ill inois ' 
alrl"ady slrarped uni versities c:mnot aITord another straw on 
Ihl'ir hack in Ihe name of polilical public relal ion~ . 
.... 11I1111l111 111111111' Inl\lr'll\ . It ( . Ir WI!( ,Il' 
The ICe &u.lptuPe 
Letters to the Editor 
Entertainment offers 
may help planning 
I am writi ng to Ihank Amy Anderso~ and Jon !Jifatta for th7ir 
brilliant suggestionS' on how to ente rtain my family : The famil y 
outing to l.B .'s and the fie ld lrip 10 a Barney concert . . 
However did )'ou come up with these? The fact of the matter IS, my 
famil y was not invited by the University t~ watch half n~ed dan~rs, 
10 hear expl ici t rap lyrics or to listen to a pmk an.d green dl.nosaur sm~ 
" 11 ,..". .. ·1") rhy " ,c!>. T h ey w c n:: invired to be c nlc n .uncd by Ric hard l e nl . 
Su. allJJOugh your ideas were q uire .houglllful. !.hey were irrelevant . 
f also would like to make it clear that J was in no way advocating 
censorship. or would I like the homosexuals 10 skip :own for three 
days. I would just have appreciated some sort of warning that Jeni 's 
perfonnance would contain vulgar material . 
How difficult could it possibly have been to simpl:.< write. "some 
material may be inappropriate for young children" on the adveniscments? 
Both of you legitimized that "this is a college cam~:.: s." How is that 
any justification for indeccncy'? Are you suggesting that our mentality 
level s are so 10\\1 that profanity is a.ll we can comprehend? Give 
yourselves and the rest of us a lillie more credit than that. 
If your fam il ies appreciate such vulgarity I am happy for you, but 
do nOI ridi c ul e my famBy because we chose not to tolera te it. 
Maybe I s hould have re sea rch ed the entertai nment a l ittle 
fu rther- thank you Jon I wil l be sure to do that next time. Amy you 
are right we should have le ft earlier. But for some reason we wanted 
to give Jeni the benefit of the doubt: We all make mjs takes! 
So lhanks Amy and JOIl for your thoughl fu lness and concern. May I 
suggesl Ihal you Iwo plan nexl year 's slue Family Weekend? You 
have such crealive imaginal'ion . 
-Cathy Scheidler, junior, nutritiOn 
Student thankful for help 
Thursday's are my long days. On Oct 2 t I was rushing to an 8 a.m. lest, I 
W-.IS lired and had nOl eaJen. I parked in the arena and walk 10 Pulliam for 
my lesl. We!1. lhe day went on withoul much incidenl until 2 p.m. when.! 
gOI oul of my third class. 
My nexl cbss is nOI unlil .\ p.m. and I usually go home al that point 
When I began looking for my Iceys. anxiely hit There were not 10 be found! 
I decided In check my car fi"'L While walking lu ward the ::rena. I was 
considering all the possible scenario; of whal I mighl have 10 subject myself 
10 before I could find my keys and get on with my life. 
1f they were locked in the car I would have 10 call campus police. If nOl, I 
would have In retroce all my sleps thaI day: Pulliam, Ihen Fane., then 
Quigley and then the slue Sl!Jdenl Center. What a hike! 
Well. I gOlIO my care and they were nOl inside. Whai a dis.1ppoinlmerll! 
I mu>1 have dropped them as I gOl OUI of the car because, low and behold, 
someone picked them up and hung them around my car's antennae. My 
sanity was saved. Whoever did this 1Ct of kindness: Thank you! 
- Rebecca Johnson, graduate student, linguistics 
Stu.dent wants 
others to value 
country, history 
This is in regard to a letter 
wrillen on OCI. 22 by G. 
Devolp a senior in forestry. 
t did not panicularly like the 
idea of you putting down the 
ictle r by D.T. Mason. 
appearing Ocl. 19 . 
You refe rred to 1- 1ason's 
letter about etiquette during 
the national anthem as "truly 
ignornnl and appa11ing." Well , 
sir you are mistaken. It is yoor 
lener that is truly ignornnl and 
appalling. and also somewhal 
misguided. 
First of all , it does not 
matter whether or not il 's righl 
or wrong for lhis country .0 
fight You were a military man 
who would have had 10 fighl 
whether yoo liked il or not! 
Whethr.r or nol you wer in 
the U.S.Me. is not the poinl. 
The poinl is aboul the proper 
way 10 honor your coontry by 
displaying proper etiqueue 
during the national anthem. 
I agJa! with Masm and not 
with yoo. in saying the flllhers 
and grandfalher that ha' e 
defen'ded this great nadon 
would have been ashamed of 
their d1ildren and granddJiIam. 
.if they had sren the way they 
octed during the natiooal anthem 
We do worry aboul Ihe 
hungry a nd homeless, bUI 
rememher the needs of the 
many outweigh the needs of 
the few. Keeping this coun~ 
aJive and kicking is. in my 
opinion the number one 
priority. Don ' t be · non -
AmCTican-honor th e ~re(i. 
whiteand biue. 
-T.A. G lick, sen ior, 
advanced tecbnicaJ SlUdies 
A: You 
B: Letter 
c: Editor 
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AliTU:'I1N I~SIGHT MEI)ITATION ... ill ~ 
loda} through Suoda) !II the 51. Nod RC1rtar and 
Confcron emEa al Camp Onde;\!>OOl in O,m.. 
IlltOO!\. To ~gJsrn, COr1U1Cl Don a1 251..034 [. 
EUROPt.:.A~ STIJIlE.'T ASSOCIA110:'l\' "" dl 
rrrt'l I' 8 lorugtn In II~ ~\kla RI'iXn U1 the 
!J,1!Jdent Caua 
Dai/y£gyptian 
RELIEF, from page 1--
help people pm their li ves back in 
order." h! said. 
Stricklin said the bill is a 
practical response to the Midwesl 
nocxi situation. 
" We U)' 10 address problems and 
usc history as some kind of a guide 
to what our actions should be:' 
Stricklin said. 
Costell o said it is imponant to 
1e.1ITI from past experiences. 
"Given the devastation of this 
year's floocl. it makes ~nsc to look 
at improvements to our n()()rl control 
~ystem along the upper MI~ .. tssippi." 
he said. "We must provide belter 
protection for home and 'business 
owners along the river.·' 
P~l~\.· :\ 
~~~~~~~~~~JJJJJJJJJJ~JJJJJJ~JJJJJJJ 
~ ~ 
::: Question #4: ::: 
~ ~ 
::: W\'I1onna was born May 30.1964 in Ashland. Kentucky. ::: 
::: but she entered the world under a different name. ::: 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
::: What is Wynonna's birth name? ::: 
::: ::: 
::: Call 536-3311 ext. 255. betw:ren 9:30 ::: 
::: and 10:30am if you know the answer! ::: 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
':REF. FLU rMMl';,lZATIONS FOR slue 
Employee~ from so a.m. 10 12 I100fI IntI (rom 
1:30 10 J p.m. loda)' in tht: Rrc CerKt1 Alumni 
LounJ!c. For morr Inf(mmlllon. call "c~lI. l 
Bmdiuat 45J.(J668. 
USG, frona pnge 1---- AU,.O 
amounts have been none 10 causl: said"! like the quality and the ~ ~.=-~~.e: £ ~ SERVICE 
colon Cancel ." he said. colr., r. so the paper will be used 
·,..RIEJlriDS MEI:."TING QUAKEllS "ill ha~'C 
n~ wed.lv di)cus!<ion ~Lh'mg Putt-fully In a 
VIO\en1 \VtlriO' from 9:15 10 IC a.m. SCndll\ al 
Ihe Inlcrf:a.ilh Center. Anyone of pelciful 
persul..~lon 1;\ wckome. r-ur more l"fOOO:1l '" 
oorn.adTom at~9.I2S0. 
P . h 'd ' Ii tm.IjK;!I;~4tJ1ll!. 684-.2886 , arns sal " Iscal year 1993. from now on. definitely:' ____ ....-.,. ••• __
General Slores purchased aboUI 98 He also s.1id lIle paper is cheaper r ____ !Lor __ --'l5't.!!.4!I?2" - F~n & Domes~c 
~ ING AVAILABLE 
Ions of recycled paper. It'an convemional paper. , OI..II.TIR, ",Tune-ups', -;;ak-:; '. ch.ia;·', 
"People are derinile ly working "Everyone was saying the paper U.a: ASlONAS Map. 
toward switching OVer." Parrish was more expensive, but we got Ihe I JAcyI_._.- $29.95. $39 951 " OltTI)()()R ADVE."TURE CLUh i~ , 
It tnp 10 Ca/ri;ill Mounds in CoHinn'iI' 
on Slmd .. ) . If ml~td, JJlt'd on til( WI 
Ihc Rec:re:uion CauCf <11 9:30 ILm. SUI 
hopt" 10 rclum lale in Ihe: aflemoon 
t\ening. 
sa id . "&UI more people could paper for S2.42 for 50U ' hocts. '$10 95 '6cyf-·_·-$3-4.95, • .20%, 
purchase recycled paper. fo r which is 40 cenlS ~ henp'er Ihan ' • ,8cyI •. _ .• $39,95, IOn. Old.) I , 
O\'c everyday u[,C.' white paper," SpiWak said. L _ ~ ~ _ ..L.":..IW':~!:!'~_':L. ,,:!!i:!~:!.~..L.2!.. ~bo.!:..J 
"'" SG presidenl Mi~" Spiwak ",id Antonovich said lhe cuuncil will 2040 WAlNUT ST. -MURPHYS8ORO -JIM MORRIS 
PRACTICE LAW SCItUOL AO·.IISSIOl\ 
TCSl will be given aI 9 un. Nov. 1.1 nle (re lor 
l:Ikinlt the lest i5$JO.00. Fot more infonnahoo or 
10 rejtiscer. contlC! Te.1:ting ServICeS. Wood ... Hall 
the counc: ! began using the run a public awareness campajgn in irr;;;~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~ 
n.::cycJed pa[?E!r two weeks ago for the ncar fut ure to make students 
c\~eryday use. agendas and meeting aware of the paper. In mlnutc~. ·'Hopefully. they will go to their ' SMOKE RS 8 204 01' phone 0536-3303. • 
RUSSIAN TABLE will rneeI at 05 p.m. lodav :d 
Booby·Ii. All are welcwne. For more mlOmwion. 
call ~o53-.542g. 
SALUKI CHILI COOK OFF. pan of Sll1C'~ 
Gn"al S./u~ Tai/gale.. will bc-~n II 10;30 :l.In. 
S:nurday or. the ea.q side of MCAndrew's 
SUidium. 
"We'r~ trying 10 be more instruclOr.; and lell lIlem they want . ~!~ ;: Resear~:. :::':'cFi;al'ti'on or environmentall y a" ."e," Spiwak recycled paper." he said. ~ 
Clinton opposes new version Quit Smoking Research 
of balanced budget proposal Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm SOUTHE RN ILLINOIS COUNC IL fOR 
Self·E.'iteml \a.'i11 mea (or I 5Cl'Jlitur tilled '"The 
TJtn,c Essentials of Self-tStecm~ from 3:.V: It) 5 
p.m. tuday in the Siudeni Ccnler Auditorium. 
Another )t:fTlinu titled ~8uildin8 SeI(<SlClrm at 
Home IU1d at School" will beofftn'd from 9 un 
1U 2 p.m. Saturday in Activity Room Cand O Ul 
the Stode:nt CenlC:f. 111e: cost is SI2 to rcgiqer. 
For more infomwion. contac1 Judy at .549-5578. 
The Washinglon Post Also. il would require Ihal lax ~~::::~;4:5:3;-:3:5:6:1 ::4:5:3:':3:5:2~7::::::! increases be approved in a roll call 
WASHI GTO -In a move Vote. 
fra'J ght with politicOlI pe ril. The administration has been split 
PresidePl C linlon plans 10 send on Ihe leg islal ion. wil h Some Reduce your stress, 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERS ITY'S 
Morri ... Libras) will host the: IhlJ'd annual HIXIp 
Shool fundrollser (rom 11 a.m. 10 1 pm.. Saturday 
in the: lI'IilgllC' area roear McAndnw Stadium. 
Congre..~s a letter Frid::.y upoosing advisers argui ng that opposing I I 
the lalest ve",ion of Ihe baianced eITons 10 balance lhe budgel is 100 mprove your re ationships, 
budgel amendment scheduled for a ri sky. pa rt icularly when Ihe Your GPA & Your sex life by J'om' m· g 
Senate VOle later this month. president t.as lx:en sharply anackcd 
CALENDAR POLlCV .• "he dudUne ror 
('.ll'nda ... hl'mlii Is noon t1\'O day.!! bdore 
publK:llliun. nne II em shuuld ~ IrpcwriUl'n 
.100 must Indudt lime. datI', plare and lIJ'OMOt 
or thl' eO'enl and the name or thl' pl'r"on 
submill ing the Ilem. h tlJl!o .sOOt11d ht cSelh~ 
or mailed 10 I~ nau,. 1-:I:J'P'I.n S~ ... sroom. 
Communialliom; Bulkltnlt- Ruum 12.47. An Item 
... 111 M publish~d unc:e. 
The consti lutional amendment. in tis firsl monllls for being a "lax- nationally recognized expert 
whose sponsors claim to have TT.t.>rc, and-spend"lilx!ral. 
than 60 supporters in :he Senate. BUI a senior official said Clinlon Gal-. Dusa 
would prohibit the government [rom had decided the amendment was 
spending more than it raises in "irresponSible. a recipe for govern. 
revenue uCllef.s 60 pcrc~m of the mem paralysis. bad economics and 
HQlJSC and Senale vOle. otherwise. or a guarantee thal n01.hing will gC\ 
in times of we or naIionai erneJgency. done in Congress at aiL" 
SlUe, from page 1-----'----
The event will be in the mai n 
hall of lIle museum, which will be 
closed to the general public. TIle 
celebration will be from 6 p.m. 102 
a.m. and wi ll be hosled by SIUC 
Presidenl John C. Guyon and his 
wife. 
Bailey gave de tails of Ihe 
anniversary gala. 
Tickets are $125. person. which 
includes hors d'oeuvres, dinner. 
cocktail s, dancing and valet 
parking. 
~ ~W~ ONE HUNDRED TwENTy-FIFTH 
a~Ja~ 
--= I ="" S')I;nIl;p.,lw:mU'lVElSITTArCAmNtiUL 
=!= 
- -
- --The museum will have an 
Egyptian exhibil wilh a walk-
through pyramid and Egyptian 
artifacts open for the gala to 
coincide with the eveni ng's 
Egyptian lIleme. 
announced. Baily said lIle gala will pay for 
The rame prizes include a seven- ilsclf. and he is expects 800 pwpl' 
day, seven·night cruise for two on 10 attend. 
Entertainment wil l include 
Orchestra 33, a welJ-k.nown 
Chicago Orchestra. Ihe raffling of 
prizes, a 15-projector. multi-media 
presenlalion titled "Ambition" 'and 
other evenls aimed al bringing back 
college memories. 
Horizen Cruise Ship. a two-nay, Bail) said he hopes the event 
three·night Las Vegas getaway at will be a sellout and to reserve 
the Luxor Hotel -Casi no and 3 invitation s people can call the 
weekend getaway at LaMeridie.n SIUC ("hicago)and Foundation 
HOlel in downlown Chicago. office before April 15 al (708) 574-
Terrance Svec, director of 7774. 
The Chicagoland Scholarship 
Fund recipi( ot also will be 
University Photocommunicalions Gola Waters. executive director 
al SlUe, said he i. wondng on the of Ihe SIUC Foundation, said any 
13·minute. muh-media vreseotation .. additjonal money raised from ticket 
lIlal will be a retrospeclive of Ihe sales will go 10 Ihe Chicagoland 
University. Scholar.;hip Fund. 
COUNCIL, from page 1---
Yopp said Benjamin Shepherd. "We will probably have extra 
v:ce president for academic affairs c.ouncil meetings like we did last 
_nd provost. Chancellor James spring '.Yhen we were -:leafing with 
Brown and Ihe council will work Ihe firsl round of P.Q.P.·s - Ihis 
with the departments to prepare has been a very difficult year:' 
lIleir statements. SIUC Presidenl John C. Guyon 
Once the statements are complete said it i now serious business for 
in March , the depart-ments will thebe prograrns; because they must 
present their cases to lhe council. have responses pl't'oarcd and make 
The council will then make:l recommendations in less than one 
recommendation 10 the year (0 the board. 
administration on what fo do with Guyon said the trustees ,,<ill have 
the programs by May. • lIle summer 10 review lIle defense 
The admil1istration will make a and prepare a program quality 
recommendalion 10 lIle SIU l30ard stalement for the board in AugusL 
ofTru lees in a board ma~,,! c!iled In other action, the council 
the constituency involvement in reviewed the report fTom the 
June. Yopp said. Commiuee on Student Grievances 
"We have a very active spring and sent it back to the committee 
semester ahead of us," Yopp said . . for reconsideration because of 
undear wording. 
A report from the Educational 
Policies Comminr.e regarding the 
roles of adviscmerl and preparation of 
tesIS by emerilus and adju;"" focu1ty 
in graduale educaOOfl was discussed 
and will be voted on in either the 
December or February ntee'ing. 
They resolved 10 abol ish Ihe 
rehabilitation adjustment concen· 
ITation within the rehabilitation 
adm:nistration and services major 
and the alcohol speciaJist concen· 
Irat ion within the rehabilitation 
counseling major. 
They also resolved 10 abolish 
the Master of Arts degree in the 
rehabilitation administration and 
services, rehabil itaticn counseling 
and behavior analysis and Ihempy . 
~ _ ... _--.. -.. --.. -. .. .-. -.. . . .. . -----_. _. ---~--- -- --~- - --------------- -- ----- -... 
. .. learn the three essential keys 
to maintain a high self-esteem. 
Today 
Student Center Auditorium, 3:30-5:00pm 
Sponsored by Student Center Special Programs and the 
Southern Ulinois Council for Self-Esteem --.J ,---_ ............... __ ._-: 
I ~L:EM:~~TI !~ III i 
i ! 
i i i Friday, Nov. 5, 7:00 I 
I SIU Arena Ii.: Admission $1.00 Lobby entrance only 
i : I Doors open at 6:00. i 
, Come early and get a Saluki , I Basketball poster autographed, ! 
• Players will be available • 
I from 6:00--6:50. i 
i i i There will be Contests, Frizes, i 
I Slam Dunks and Fun I I for the whole family! I 
.................................................. -............ ~ ......... . 
l':tg:: 6 Daily Egyplian 
Experts claim immigration 
financial drain on taxpayers 
Los Angeles limes 
A new rcpon certain to inOame 
Ille raging debate over immigration 
asserts th., immigrants - legal 
and illegal - are a multibillion-
doll ar d rain on California 
tax payers and Lake thuusands of 
jobs from U.S. worirers. 
The findings issued Thursday by 
conlTOversiai eco.lOmist Donald L. 
Huddle of Rice Universi ty were 
immed;ate ly ,ohallenged ty 
immigrant rights activists. 
"Every other report shows that 
immigrants give :nuch more thnn 
th ey take," said~ i>Ca l i forn i a 
Assemblyman Richard'Polanco, 
chairman of the Leg is lature 's 
Latino Caucus. 
The report was commissione<l 
by a group thai brings togelller a 
new coalition seeking to resLnet 
immigration: environmentalisl~ 
and population conlTOl advocates. 
The group, Carryin~ Capacity 
Network, has a board of advisers 
including Paul Ehrlich, a SLanfo:-d 
University biologist who wrc'" the 
"PopuiJ,:ion Bomb"; former U.S . 
Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D·Wis., an 
adVIse r to the Wild= Society; 
and Erlgar Waybum , vice president 
of conservation for Ille Sierra Gub. 
Immediately after the report was 
issued. IWO groups - Californians 
for Population Stabil ization and 
PopuJa tion·Environmcnt Balance 
_ ciled it 15 evidence of the need 
to limit legal immigration. 
'·Ca lifornia·s POpul ;:.&lion is 
growing 8l a nne faster than (.hat of 
India." said Ric Obcrlink, director 
of Cal iforn ians fo r PopulalllJ,' 
Stabi i!7.ation. ' ''The state mUSI build 
a cbssroom virtually every hour to 
Keep up with thi s population 
growlll ." 
The report conclude .:; rhat in 
1992 a l n n e th e 7.2 million 
tiiivc'sW1cd 7nca;ird;;;;-~i ~~ 
1970 cost taxpayers $ 18 billion 
"lOre than Illey paid in raxes. 
Huddle's estimates dwarf the 53 
bi!lion Illat Cali fornia Gov. Pete 
Wilson has said was the cost of 
pro vidi ng educato on, health, 
welfare and o the r services to 
illegal immigrants and thei, 
c hildren in California. Huddle 
estimated that CaliCo:,ia has two 
million illegal imm:gran ts who 
=t taxpayers 55 billion more than 
they paid in raxes last year. 
~;~ m~~ 
" He says that because neither 
legal nor illegal immigrants pull 
their weight, we should have a 
moratorium on imm igration ." 
Polanco said. 
"Well, c~i1dren , the disabled, 
and senior citizens can't always 
pull their weight. Is Mr. Huddle 
proposing we get ri,' of them too? 
Oi>viously, this idea is ludicrous." 
Huddle 's ear lier s tudies on 
imllUgration also have drawr. ftre 
from immigration experts. 
An2elo Ancheta, director of Ille 
Coaliuon for Humane Immigra..'1t 
Rights of L<ls Angeles, said: "U 
"The state must build 
a classroom virtually 
every hOur t keep 
up with this popula~ 
tion growth. " 
l . ¥,)u: re simnl)' looking at 
government ttullays vs. tax 
revenues, that's not a complete 
picture." 
, . . . -'-Ric ClQrroink 
Wilson has stTessed that he is 
only seeking to curb illegal 
immigrntion, and he has repeatedly 
cited the contributions made by 
legal imm igrdn ts. His o ffice 
declined Thursday to comnlent on 
the Huddle S'udy. 
The fin dings, however. r~D 
counter to Ille conclusions'pf other 
studies - from RAND, ihe Urban 
Ins li tulc , a nd o thers - th at 
immi gran ts generall y do no t 
compete witt nalivc·born workers 
for jobs and am only slightly more 
likely to receive public assistance 
than non ·immigranL~. Other sludies 
,150 have conc luded Illat illegal 
immigrants take jobs Americans 
wi ll not perfonn , and thcy create 
other jobs by spending money in 
this countrJ 
"Thc t¢ is not one Hughes 
a ircraft worker whose jnb was 
st,,\en by an undocum e nted 
immigrant frem Oaxaca," $aid 
,y'~j~~~d!',,~~!!!?~Lc~!~ 
ucrcnsc and EL1UCtJuonal F und. 
Po lanco sa id th a t Heddle 
underestimated the taxes paid by 
immigrants. 
.• He sa id tha~ ~tlldies sho uld 
incl ude ttie coh\ributions that 
immigrants make as consumers, 
for example. 
Huddle ackoowledged Thursday 
that his new report does no t 
incl ude any estimate of Social 
Security taxes paid by illegal 
immiIPnts, for example. 
Some economists argue that 
man y illegal immi grants have 
Social Socurity as well as federal 
and slate income taX\!S withhe ld 
from Illei: pay. 
Since Illese workers often do not 
fil e tax return s ~ man y do not 
receive the re fund s lhat legal 
residents would be entitled to. 
"Some may say, · You may be 
gellin g c heaper tomatoes and 
slrawbe rrie s due to ilJega l 
immigrants, .. ' Huddle said, .. Atllle 
same lime, we haven'l taken into 
account a lot of Ille other coSts . .. 
national defense, highways . .. . The 
biggest thing that we haven't taken 
into accomlt - that probably more 
than outweighs the benefi ts - is 
-...-'" depon::..<o$.ion • •• 
Huddle ins i s LS fha l immigra nts 
depress ... ages, therebi forcing 
working poor "nto public 
3SSIStance. 
FACULTY, from page 3- *"'****** * . Eg\ J1ti.111 [~ri \ e - lI1 * 
'"' r I f 
to do so, Nathan said. 
,,-athan said he has not 
persO!11lUy contacted management 
services, but he pla.1S to afler the 
lesolution pa.s:3eS. 
Orr said the Biodyne resolution 
rewording is a necessity. 
"We r=worded it to make it more 
factual and to better underSl..nd 
what we shot;ld do about the 
alleged problem," Orr said. '''The 
problem willi Biooyne is lila! it is 
for a limit."ld nurrber of people at 
SIUC, acd we want to now ",hat 
Ille problem really is." 
The resolution asks University 
administration to join the senate in 
a request for a formal inv,,.ugation 
of Biodyne and for the manag-
ement services to find an alter· 
native manager for mental hcallll 
care. 
OJ( said members a lso mus t 
tackle Ille response from the lllinois 
Board of Higher Education oa the 
Priori ties, Quality and Productivity 
report. 
"We will have a discussion on 
what we will be doing about the 
board·. !P.sponse to the Priorities, 
Quality an<l Productivity Report," 
Orr said. 
"We have a April I deadline to 
respond to the report and make our 
recomme.idations." 
The '>oard issued its response 
earlier this week, stating that ftve 
retained programs: the bachelor 's 
degree in consumer economies and 
family management, the maste:·'s 
degree in administrati"" of justice 
and the doctoral degrees in physical 
education, sociology and political 
science, wae not educationally or 
eeonomicoJly justif ied or the 
'Double';.' 
' 'The Doul:>le-E programs means 
th::t we will have to respond to the 
Sill Boanl of Trustees because Ille 
board has told the truStees these 
programs should be eliminate';: 
Orr said. . 
'1t is very in lportanL" 
The sena~ will meet at i p.m. in 
the Mississ ippi Room in the 
Stude", Center. 
CORPS, from page 3--
Kn owi ng the la nguage of the 
hos l country is a n important 
3d vantage when seeking a position, 
bUI i! is n,,' required. he said. 
Applican ls uadc rgo 0 th ree-
month u-aining pen od in the hosl 
coumry, which in: ludes inslrU; tion 
In fL fei gn 13nguagc , c ross· 
c ulluralism a"d job-specific 
Icc~nical skills. After L-;:ining, the 
volunteers serve for I .vO years, 
Renner said. 
Each mor.Ill , S2:JO is placed imo 
a savings account fer ~1C volunteer. 
In add;tion, Ille volunteer receives a 
salary equivale nt to wha t the ir 
coun terparts in the host country 
~ivt', he said. 
IA'n12J 3JlO medical insurance is 
provided a t no c os t, Iiviag 
arcommodations are paid fo" and 
Il1e Peace Corps pays for plane fare 
~~ from the has' country, he 
For more information call 453-
1772. 
NEW IN 
SOUTHERN ILUNOIS 
GOUI111&'t Dining 
$&5 
&qoTo _ 
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Carelessness 
with 
Credit cards 
Exceeded limits cause debt, 
poor ratings if mismanaged 
By .Jeff McIntire Effrom said he made ' the typical mistake 
and .Jobn I'k:Cadd of fee!i!1g ashamed to ask ~1i s parents (or 
Special Assignment Writers money, and then spent several cash-advance 
Effnun hanlJy ever bought merchandise 
with his MasterCard. but since be "eCCived 
the card I ... year, he has managed to exceed 
his $1.000 limiL 
dollars on his girlfriend. 
He advises s:"dents DOl to succumb to the 
addiction of typing in a PIN a day at local 
ATMs, but if they do. students should give 
the card away and make payments. 
Effram now has more than one credit-card 
balance LO manage. but some students do 
well with only ooe card. 
Althougb he has a campus job, and 
received considerable amounts of fj tlancial 
aid, his available credit almost magically 
slipped away, he said 
~It's too easy to use a PIN number in an 
(Automated Teller) Machine," he said. " I 
tried to use them only in an emcrgcncy, but 
it gets adWctivc.·· 
1be real names of the interviewed credit 
card users were nol used to protect their 
priva.;y. 
Samantha. a junior in finance from 
Olanpaign, said one card :" -nough to have 
to keep iIackor. 
'1 think that students should get just OIl'! 
card, and use it only in emergency," she S3l~ 
Samantha said she finances her own 
schooling through factory work in the 
summer and a campus job during the school 
year, and she uses her 01ase Visa to buy 
t .. !books and clothing. 
Consumers allowed 
more charge access 
Effra.,,·s MasterCard is a "student" carr:1 
targeted at parents who would co-sign for 
their college-student son or daughter. 
In addition.. he has a Dis90"Ver Card that is 
ncar its maximum limil and an SIU-Alumni 
edj..t'~~~~.:;,'i.. ... 
personal identification numbers, Vi' PINs, 
whiclt provide fo< easy cash...wance access, 
which wore the prime soun..! of his quickly 
accumulated debt, he said. 
"Abou. 80 percent of my cash advances 
'""''' spent o.~ !WICh," be said. "Sometimes I 
get gas 0< pay bi lls with i~ oot most "f the 
money was spent on fond." 
She said she has never missed a payment 
on \he card. and her credit rating is stiU 
good. 
But she is only capable of making the 
rr..!."Jimvrn maridtly ".-yrnenf bocau.Joe of dw:-
limik:rl bouTs she wootcs aI beT.,..""... job_ 
Sbe said the credit card debt from the 
books and clothing wiIJ be a concern in 
addition to her student loans when she 
graduaIes. 
'" really hope I can get a job that will hel~ 
see CJIEIXl. page 9 
Extra-Credit Cards 
Some ~ the ~ credit cards offer_ then just purchasing power. 
'IaIh the Ford Citibank Visa a~ the GM Mastercard offer rebates 
'o¥lards purdlasiilg a new .... . AT&T Universal card can be used as 
a ca1li!'l9-and charge card. " 
By .Jeff I'k:Intire 
Special Assignment Writer 
As more concerns about crcdh cards are 
raised by con5umet'S. \heir uses ha'Ve gone far 
beyond renting a car, buying clothes and 
shoppin,g by phone. JllaI1:\gcr.s say. • 
C redi' C~$ 0 0 _ can be u sed ' 0 e.trn 
JTbates on new cars. buy groc::erieo;., order our 
fo< delivery and make ;ong-:listar.cc calls. 
Joyce RayfieJd, office manager for Vic 
Koenig Chevrolet-Geo, 1040 East Main. said 
the GM MasterCard allows customers to 
apply 5 percent of credit-card purchases 
toward a rebate on a new GM car. 
Rayfield said the card has a 16.4-percent 
annual interest rate but no annual fee. and is 
used the same way as a rcgular MasterCard. 
"Many people use them and we 've already 
had three or foar people that have bought a 
new car and goueri their rebates back:' she 
said. 
However. the offer is void if the cardholttr-
falls behind on payments, RayflCld said. 
'11's an extra incentive for them to get their 
bills paid on time." she said. 
Rayfie ld said the co'1"'l1'tion mad. the 
offer to increa.;e sales of its catS. 
Dennis Rathjen. saJes manager and vice 
p(esi<!(;Ol of Vogler Ford, 1170 East Main. 
said {he Ford Citibank Visa also offers 5-
percent rebate of card porchases. hut there is 
a limit to the rebate amount cUSlOmcrs can 
accumulate. 
Rathjen said cust~rs can accumulate as 
much as $700 a year for lip to five years. so 
customers ca.n get a S3SOO rebate at the mOS1 
00 a new FOld cal . 
Ra\hje n s aid \he FOld card \la'S \ 'S A · 
percent annual interest and a $20 annual f.,.-
afler the first year. 
'"GIW CA'!H" OOt -it_~ • c.rd first. so '" 
carne our with one UTKI Irnpro~ on ". - "-
said. 
Claire Diamond. an AT&T representative. 
said the AT&T Universal Card has a variable 
interesl which currently is 15.9 percent. 9.9 
pert::cnt more than the prime r.HC. 
Diamond said the card. which also has a 
$20 annual fee . was s larted 10 prov ide 
; uSlomers with a crud they can usc 00th as a 
calling card and a credit card. a/ld to keep 
cu.'W)mers from going 10 olher 1(" ... lg distance 
companies. 
Customers now have more uses for their 
car.J.:. as well. managers say. 
. _, .. _,ine Kluge. customer se rvice 
manager for Nationai Super Markets. 91 5 
West Main, sa ia the store has taken visa. 
MasterCard and Discover since the summer 
to meet the needs of customers. 
' '1bere are many Sluden~~ tr-re who don ', 
have check.ing accounts in tv";-;l, so they can 
now usc a credit card instead." she said. 
Kl uge said the store accepts the cards with 
o minimum porchase of$25. 
_ USES. page 9 
Creditors. affer counseling , Good Credit vice for Students 
Officials say students should 
avo;d shopaholic addiction, 
remairt . urde~ spending linJit 
By .Jdi !'!dntire 
SpedaJ Assignment Writer 
Students who use credit cards should avoid 
potential dangers of falling l-ehm credit officials 
say. 
Local creditor s?id student.s can gel into 
dangerous situations when they iJ'K.rease their debt 
to the credit limit. maice only the minimum 
monthly :>ayment. and use their cards to buy 
unnecessary items, 
Bob Bleyer, preside nt of the Bank of 
Carbondale, -;aid students should nOl get out of 
control with cred;i spending. 
"Students need to underslllnd that purchases 
",ust be repaid, and Lhey should DOl be luOed into 
making small monthly payments when there is a 
big balance," he "",;0. 
Vicki J acobson : direc tor of education for 
Consumer Credit Counseling Service, said 
SIlId€rJs should net commit more 'han ~Q percent 
of their income to credit card debt. 
" Making tho minimum monthly payment is just 
taking care of the finance charges, and it can take 
years to pay off the principle and the balance.- she ' 
said. 
."The probl< m with many students is that they 
look. at credit cards as added income. when it's 
actually added <Iebt:' 
Sue Hendrix, ;onsumer loan officer for First 
National, said students should not pot anything on 
their cards LIley cannot pay ·)ff in twq,or three 
months. 
" Swdents sIl<. ·Id IJ)I to """ cards very sparingly 
because ~,.. baI, nces can really get out of hand 
very quickly," she said. "A 101 of students carry as 
_ D£Bf._9 
Some of the things students should avoid to 
maintain a good credit rating include: 
• Chzrging cards to their,limit . 
• Paying only the minimum 
monthly balance 
• Charging unnecessary items 
• Charging thing:, you cannot pay for within 
two or three months 
• Applying for too many cards: 
1 card is ideal 
1 card plus a gasoline card if necessary 
SOURCI: Consume< Cnodil Coonselling Semce by SteIoni Mcdore. Doily Egyptian 
Daily Egyptilln 
Red Cross issues red alert 
throughout Southern Illinois 
By Katie Morri&on 
HeaI1hWriter 
A code-red alert has been issued 
for the firsl time by the ,iouthem 
Illinoi s area Red Cross. a blood 
drive coordinator says. 
"The blood supply has dropped 
so low," Vivian Ugent, coordinator 
of blood drives in Soothem Illinois. 
said. 
"We are v<!C'j coo..emed because 
the holidays are coming uri and 
there aren 't any drives during the 
ho:idays." 
ligenl said the need for blood is 
higt..:r around the holidays because 
of the increased number o f 
accidents and surgeries. 
The blood drive will run from 
Sunday 10 Friday al various 
locations and times for con-
venjence, Ugenl said. 
T imes and places of the drive 
are: 
• I to 6 p.rn. Sunday al SlUC's 
Student kecreation Cenler, 
• II a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday at 
the Student Center and 5 10 ~ f..m. 
at FlTSt United Methodist OlUrch; 
• 12 to 8 p.m. Tuesday al the 
Sludenl Recreation Center; 
• II a.m. 10 4 p.m. Wednesday 
and Thursd ay at I~e Student 
Center; 
• II a.m. 10 4 p.rn. Friday at the 
Sludent Center and 3 10 8 p.m. at 
the Student Recreation Center. 
During a bloud drive in 
November 1985. a national record 
was sel al SlUC al 3,300 unils , 
Ugenl said. 
This kind of elTort is trying In be 
sparked again by the help of 
SIUC's Inter-Greek Council , she 
said. 
Ugent said the council's 
paJt.icipation was inspired by the 
greal re,ponse and help provided 
by the people df Southern lIIinois 
10 the flood victims. 
Sbe said this kind of ccncem and 
belp can be translated into giving 
blood. 
MOS1 J'C'.91e are eligible 10 give 
blOo!i . Jonors must weigh at least 
II 0 pounds. be 16 years or older 
and have waited a 56 days between 
donations, Ugent said. 
"We plan the drives on campus 
so they are 56 days apart," Ugenl 
said. 
"Anyone who donated last time 
ca., donate this time and hopefully 
bring a friend." 
Appointments are preferred, bul 
w-.Ik-ins are accepted, Ugent said. 
For more infonnation. contact 
Ugent at 457-5258. 
Play focuses on inner beauty 
By Charlotte Rivers 
Entertainment Writer 
An 5 1 UC graduate ~l udeOl S.:lys 
he chose - The Elephant Man" for 
h is mas lc r 's thesis prod uc l ion 
becau.'OC the play dcmonstralcs the 
beaulY of the inner man. 
Bill lVrl<scy. director of the play 
wh ich opens Ihis week in the 
Laborato ry T hecter. sai d he 
believes the show 's message is 
imponant. 
.. It is a beautiful story," Kirksey 
said. ~"Thcre are two main themes. 
the ftrst being that all of us have 
s{>cci al qualities that are ohen 
o'ler\ooke d because WI.! lmd 
ounches lost in a supen lela\, 
society. 
"Second. m:my OI'l')C$ \, .: uy hard 
In j,u~ o our / ..,.,/;CF., - 4T/I£J kIc. ..... - on 
OffICI'S wl,jch may have deslIUCrivc 
consequences to them, as in the 
case of Johr, Merrick. 
The Tony Award-winning play, 
wrinen by John Pomerance, 
follows the life of'Metrick. a man 
who suffered severe deformities in 
19th century England. 
Merrick was rescued from his 
career in a freak show in England 
by Dr. Frederick Reeves. The play 
is based on the doclor 's di ary, 
Kiri<",ysaid. 
Kirksey ~aid the ca.c.t of eight 
consists of both beginning and 
seasoned actors. 
Actor Dan Michel. a graduate 
student in theater from 
Mirmeapolis. plays the part of 101m 
Merrick. He said he looked al 
pictures to help him decide how 10 
mov. during the play. 
, . Michel said he will play the part 
witho ut makeup and will depend 
on "'body atti tude" by contort ing 
his body. 
.. Actors work with their whole 
bod ies. not just the~ r voices." 
Michel said. 
Bri an Bo roviak, a junior in 
Stall Photo by Jeff Gar.-
"The EJep han t Man " Dpen. Friday In tho Laboratory Theater 
a~ B p.m. In the Communicatlons Building. TIckets are $3. 
theater ftom Nashville. is a 
beginning actor who play three 
parts: Lon! 101m. a Belgian police 
officer and Will, an orderly. 
" I have done bits in class, but 
this is my fITSI play," he said. " It 
ha., been a blast; Bm makes il fun." 
Roy Weshinsky, fo under of the 
Stage Comparty oro Washington SL 
in Carbondal e , p 'ays Ross , 
Merrick's keeper in the beginning 
of Ihe play, and Bishop How, an 
Anglican priest. 
'VeshL"lsky said the characters 
are similar. 
"They are opportunists." be said. 
"Ross is kind of sleazy and is really 
e.ploiting Merrick. Bishop Ha w 
has the characteristics of the 
undesirable cieric." 
Although he has acted in several 
laboratory perfonnances. this is his 
firs t in several years. Weshinsky 
said. 
··ii has been e njoyable and a 
challenge." he said. 
Kirksey a nd Weshiosky have 
worked together before. they said. 
"We have acted together and I 
have directed Bill. bUI this is toe 
first lime Bill has directed me:' 
Weshinsky said. "Bill is an 
excellent director." 
The I OO-seat laboratory theater 
requires the cas t . crew and 
audience to use their imaginations, 
Kirl<seysaid. 
"I love working [" the Jab theater 
because il demands creativity," be 
said. 
Lighting designer Jeona Krier, a 
senior in theater from Daytona 
Beach, Aa. said sbe works 10 set 
the moods for scenes with lighting. 
"The, tight. c an make il look 
bappy ur sad and es tabl ish 
conventions," Krier said. 1bere 
are many different locations within 
the play and the lighting belps teU 
where thev are." I 
Sct designer ROll Navcrson. 
associate professor of scenic 
oesign. said props help dev~lop 
characters . 
"The E1ephanl Man" opens at 8 
p.m. in the laboratory theater in the 
Communications Buildbg ,Friday 
and Saturday. TIckets are $3. 
Schools neglect gifted students 
Tne Washington Post 
WASH INGTON- As much as 
half of the school day is wasted on 
the na ti o n 's b r ighte s t l>I ud e nt s 
because !hey are forced to lislen 10 
I cs~o l1 s they already know. 
at'Cr.rd ing to the first federal study 
in 20 years r ., gifted and talented 
.:hildrcn. 
Cornpared 10 rhc bt::si: students til 
other counlries. top Americans fare 
poorly. 10 some subjects. such ao; 
hit-Iog.y. the y rank last among 
~1ucknt:\ fmm 12 d::ve lopr:d nations. 
M ·~ ·a of Ameri ca's brig htest 
l."hildrl' n-lrnd llionally defined as 
. h,,~· who score in the lOp 3 10 5 
I'1,.· n,' I,.' nl of iQ a nd achieveme nt 
tesls--s tudy Jess than an hour a 
day. Further feeding the neglect of 
these estimated 2 mill io n bright 
swdcnts is what lh~ study called 
" America's ambivaleoce toward the 
inleUcc dtaJ makes s..'lf1le Sludents 
not W""t to excel for fear of being 
branded a "dwoob." 
" It 's a quiet cris is," said EdUUl-
lion Secrelary Richa-d W. Riley . 
" O UI negJect o f these s tude nts 
mal-os il impossible f .. Americans 
to compete in a global ecol.'omy." 
T he govemn,o:; ilt repo . • urges 
schooJs to offer new opport~mities 
for exceptionaJ students and new 
tra ining for t '!oachers to bener 
engage l. he quickes l and mos t 
c rea.iv\! l!1ind s. It sai d s pecial 
e ffons to identify the lalents o f 
minori ties must be made and that 
the regular curriculum has to be 
altered to address the needs of the 
best students. 
Since the 1970.. federal officials 
have shied from the topic of gifted 
stude nts because of com.:nversy 
over the definition of "gifted" and 
concern thai so few minorities WCl\! 
illCluded in acccler.lled progidfllS. 
P d va tc foundations and public 
:<chool budgets hesitated funding 
enric hment programs for the 
brightest because it was seen as 
·'politically incorrect" to seek 
money and attenlion for the best 
students when so many students 
were failing. 
Buy Any Medium 
2 Topping Pizza 
For Only 
$6.99 
plus tax 
MnJn' It III""! 
.... ,II1M) 
l'IOII vaIid.th qClCNr after 
---
November 5,19"3 
Buy A Large 
Specialty Pizza 
For Only 
$10.99 
plus tax 
IWdn' II gru1:t 
exp:.l1111Wl 
"",,,* ___ qoct..dIer 
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NowOpeO 
Every Saturday 
8 am - Noon 
featuring seasonal 
produce 
Apples· Broccoli 
Cucumbers· Eggpla n t 
Green Beans· S quash 
Ho ney • Ba~ed Good s 
C.3ftS • Organic P rod uce 
Turni ps· Cut Flowers 
of Carbondale Garden Mums· p .u mPklns 
P eppers· Caulifl o wer 
RaIn or Shine! To ma t oes. C:' in ese 
"CcmeEar1y torBestSelecllan" Ca b bage. Sweet Pota toe s 
Westown Mall • Ind ian C orn 
At. 13 W., Carbondale & muc h mGrel 
the Murdale McDonald's) 
r----------------, I £!iFff~1 
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I 1010 ~ Main Sl ~2!H648' I 
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I 1/2 PRICE : 1/2 PRICB I 
I (~I~) I (~I"""vaI::) . I 
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BIRTH C ONTROL UPDATE 
Come and learn more about your optioru; for birth 
cont rol, prevention of sexually transmitted 
cVseases, and risk r eduction. Students are 
encouraged to a t tend one of these workshops 
before m'aking a birth control app.:>intment. 
Fall Schedule 
Mondays 1:00 - 2:00 'J-m. 
Thesdays 12 noon - 1:00 p.m. 
Kesnar Hall Classroom (80'088 from the Health Service) 
For more information, contac>~ the Student Health Progr8Jl1ll 
Wellne .. Center at 536-4141. 
Student Health Programs 
Southern nIinois University at Carbondale 
November 5. 1993 
State agencies 
seeking stricter 
anti-bias policy 
Newsday 
Two federal agencies 
promised 10 beef up 
inforcemmlof ,air lending 
laws 11unday in response to 
new data showing Ibat racial 
bias conti.nues to plague 
mortglIge lending. 
DaiJyegypliDn 
'Today' show hits streets 
The Washington Post 
NBC News won 't confmn- it's 
holding a press conference Monday 
to make the Big Announcc-
ment-but the rwnour du jour is 
that the "Today" show is going 
back 10 its roots-to a SIrceL-levcl 
studio with big plate-glass windows 
at the comer of West 49th and 
Rockefeller Plaza so u..'\l passersby 
can stop and stare at Katie and 
Bryant as they interview all those 
people with books to sell . . . 
Current plans also call for "Now 
With Tom Brokaw & Katie 
Couric," the Wednesday night 
magazine show, to be broadcast 
from the new studio, which is 10 be 
ready by next summer ... 
The multimillion-dollar plans for 
the stud ios represents a major 
investment bv NBC in its News 
division, whfch has endured the 
"Dateline NBC" scandaJ and other 
skinnishes in the pas! months. 
USES, from page 7---
YC1n Jt"'i 
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Cany Out· Cocktails· Banquet facilities 
LUNCH BUFFET 
11:00arn - 3:00pm 7 days a week 
$4.65 
SEAFOOD BUFFET 
Indudes Crab legs. Lobster, scallops, 
shrimp and much more 
Fri. & Sat. 5:30 - 9:30pm 
$8.95 
~ a SenaIe BanDog 
Com'CIIluee bearing 
Thursday, H.eniy Cisneros, 
secretary of boosing and 
urban developmer.~ said the 
measage of the mohage 
lending dsta is a 
disappoinIingone. 
'1n recent times, using a cred,t card 
is more the norm, " she said. 
John Koch, store manager for 
Country Fair. 1702 West Main, 
agreed, saying "the whole world's 
betvming pIastic-orientcd. " 
:: =-~:!a~: = = BANQUET MENU IS NOW AVAILABLE 
Quatro's, 222 West Freeman, on a Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 11 :00am - 9:30pm =ti~a~d. manager Jeff Fri. -Sat. l1:00am - 1O:30pm 
"It tells us that 
discrionination is alive and 
well in America.." Koch said his store s tarted 
actqlting MastcICard and VISa for 
groceries since July. 
Formentini said Quatro's accqllS 4 666 E S 
Visa, MasterCard, Discover and 1~~~~~~5~7~-~7~~.~1~2~8~5~~. ~M~am~' ~t.~~~~~~ Last yeor. Ic.nde<s rejec1cd 
36 Jicttemofblat:lc~ 
apptic:arus, _lhan twice 
the J8Ic at wIrich While8 ,..ere 
turned down, accoriling to 
Feder31 Home Mortgage 
Disciosun>Act data. 
Lawrence Lindsey. .a 
member of the board of 
gov-.rnors of the Federa'! 
Res~rve, said lhal these 
denial rales are aboUL the 
same as in 1991, al thougb 
there was a slight 
impro'lemeot for black 
applicants. 
" A lot of shoppers would just as 
soon haw one bill at the erd of the 
month for their purchases, so we 
thought accepting crodit cards was 
the right thing to do," he said 
People who are hungry but do 
American Express, and customers 
who orde2' OUI give their crOOit<ard 
number over the phone and sign a 
rcceipl when the piz2a IS delivered. 
"A lot of people wanted 10 use 
credit L-ards so we did this 10 make 
it more convenient r or them .... he 
said. 
DEBT, from page 7---
many as 10 credit .:ards in their Klimt said students do not make 
wallet, which is a lot, considering up the majority of people who get 
there are balaoces on each one." into credit trouble, though, and 
Bob Klim~ dimclOr of marIooting most students that go to the 
for Con'1Jmcr Credi t Counseling counseling service for assistance go 
Service, said students should have to get help in paying off college 
me credit card and ooe g.lS a.td at loans. 
CREDIT. :hemOSl. But Students who damage their , Hendrix said students should not credit rnting by making many late 
buy too many unnecessary items payments will have trouble finding from page 7 withtheircards. ajobaswelJasrmdingmore crcdi~ 
"C!edit cards arc a good thing 10 Klimt said. 
me cover my expenses and pay " If have for cmctgencies, to rent a car, Klimt said getting a credit card is 
my debts," she said. or to secure a reservation, but they easy for many freshmen , because 
She said ..>ne of her goals is to can also be bad when sludeitlS companies send applications in \he 
payoff the majority o r the credit spend 100 much," she said. mail and through credil card tables 
card balance before she graduates.. Klimt said students should pay on campus. 
She said he< finaDciaJ situation their entire balance off each month, "They're trying to attrae t a 
••• The waters of international businesc and commerce are 
lO navigate. Let us guide: you through the ehb and now 
global change. 
Combine ~ excitement o f Graduate $ludy in an 
In l~liooaJ seltirlg with tbe academiC' excellence of 
A ao5lOn University Degree . 
H~~..,rt., . Master of Science in Management 
• A Boston University Degree 
• Admission in January, April or 
September 
and her" WOI~do DOl in&cQ(SC with :ti.re~~bc~::ii:LiI me Z"M.a:y =::'~~~'l;,;-:'. ~~ ~~~ituation is not Klimt said the average credit realize, though, that credit canis 
serinus to seek help from debt- limitformany slndentsrangesfrom with high interest costa lot of 
~~~~~t~~~·~~or~~~~~. . ~~~~~~to~$~l~.OCO==.~~~~~ ~~==:~~" ________________ ~==::::::==::~::====~~~==========~ 
~'{~~~~ FREE 
,,~..,. "" SPC TN driW Wd!r!hat Jan.9.1~ 1994 
• h7II wUIu>ut traD8portaUon 
• $36Ii with motorooach traD8poI1aIIon 
Tdp lDcIadeE 8 DlghlllGOOllllDod,Uonl 
at StI'lbne Bqure CotuIoe ";",: 
... cia, aid llft pua. "& 
* 
..... ..ao..-yPr.Tl'Ip-..,. 
u.o.mber a, '74 P!'II. or-.,........, a-T pm DopoQ''''' -_ .. 
* 
Bring your car to us for a FREE maintenance inspection 
Conducted By: Automotive Technology Organization 
College of Technical Careers - SIU 
Date: Saturday, November 6, 199-1 
9:00 a.rn. - 1:00 p.rn. 
Place: Wallace Auto Parts Parking Lot 
• FREE discount coupc?n with every inspection 
• Many storewide specials 
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Photographer debuts thesis work I\1s?Yn:l~"MS!g;c 
by Thomas Gibson 
Entertainment Writer 
An SIUC cinema and photo-
graphy student will ex hibi t hi s 
thesis work in a show today. 
Many Merrill . a graduate student 
from Golden. Colo .. has been m 
SIUC for four year.;. 
The title of Merri ll 's thesis show 
is. "They Can be Touched With 
Outstretched Limbs: Family Rela-
tionships in Dream Consciousness." 
He said his sons served as 
subjects for some of his photo-
graphs. and some images represent 
his sons' environmenL 
" Photographers Sall y Mann, 
Niculas Nickson and Sebast io 
Salgado were innuential in my 
works," Merrill said. 
M C1TilI describes himself as a 
non-tradi tional photographer in-
nuenced by hypnagogic ideas. 
"When you're as!eep. you Mart to 
dream before fa llin g asleep -
that's the meaning of hypnagogic," 
he said. 
He said when he gets into a 
hypnagogic state, different images 
come to him. 
" When I do th:il. I'm in a state 
di rected by conscious and infonncd 
by the subconscious." he said. 
Merrill said he came to SI UC 
because of the college 's emphasis 
ontilOOf)l. 
Merrill, who has a bachelor 's 
degree in education from the 
University of Nebraska-Kearney, 
worked for the Union Pacific 
Railroad before he came to SlUe. 
He said he wanted to be an an 
teacher for a high school in his 
Colorado hometown . 
"I've always wanted to teach." he 
said. 
After he graduates, Merrill said 
_ courtesy 01 Marty MorriH 
he will look for a job . t the college 
leve l. and would also like to 
become an environmenml and doc-
umentary photographer. 
Merrill said he enjoys photo-
graphy because he does not have to 
wony about real ism, as he does in 
painting. 
A large pan of his photo show 
will include text and surrealistic 
prose, Merrill said. 
The thes is exhibi tion wi ll be 
today throuy.h Wednesday at the 
University MaJseum in Faner Hall . 
Authorities suspect arsonists 
cause of Califomia brushfires 
Los Angeles Times 
MALIBU, Calif.- lnvcstigators from at least four 
agencies probing causes of the Malibu fine scoured the 
hill s above the seas ide community Wednesday, 
emerging with evidence that the latest South-em 
California inferno appeared to be the woll< of at least 
()i("C.~ 
fire to rip through Southern Californi a. fi re 
irwcstigators from the city and county of Los Angeles 
wtOre joined by sheriff's deputies and ag.~ts from the 
U.S. Treasury Department's Bureau o f Alcohol, 
Tobaooo and Fireanns. Unlike other fires from the past 
week. the latest blaze is under investigation as a 
possible homicide. 
Homklde detectives joined the probe because one 
fue victim, British film directo< Duncan Gibbins. died 
late Wednesday, meaning that whoever set the fire 
Accord\ng \0 one l aw enforce-men\ official , 
witnesses nc;tr the nash point 01 the blaze spotted two 
while men speeding lrom rhc area ;n a blue pickup. .:>CHI ld bn: charged M'iIJ, t KNnicidc.. 
The in;I;,..; ,,~p.,k.-•. ~ or,he: ,~ :" ooc:up:utts wen::: 
,o. c rcllicr. but invc5 l igaro r s spc nr Wednesday 
canvassing possible witnesses and videotaping th~ 
scene. One witness said he was riding his motorcycle 
along Topanga Canyoo Road when he spotted two men 
in a pickup truck. That witness, who met with arson 
investigators and homicide detectives Tuesday and 
agai n Wednesday. said the men were acting 
suspiciously. 
Aufhorities have concluded (/Jar Pi. 'CMl sc-..en of the 
maj<>r lines, and a few of the smaller ones that scorched 
Southern California during the past week, appear to be 
the wort< of 3JSOI1ists. 
Many more fires remain under investigation, and 
arsonists could be found responsible once the final 
inquiries aro completed. 
Speaking .' a command post for fmefigltter.; hauling 
the Malibu fire . Gov. Pete Wilson announced 
Wednesday that "'" reward for tbeO person 0< people 
responsible for setti ng that fire has grown to 
S 125,000-an amount matched later by a Los Angeles 
businessman, bringing the total to S250,roo. Wilson 
also said he supports increasing the maxunum state 
penalty for 3I>on to life in prison. Under current law, 
arson carries a maximum sentence of eight ye.JJ 'S ~f the 
fire bilms an in!.Jabiled structure and nine vears it 
causes great bodily injwy. If the 1'", kills any"'''' . the 
3I>Onist can be prosecuted for homicide. 
Another witness who lives in Ihe area saw the blaze 
as it was ;eginning and radioed Topanga Firewatch 
officials 10 report the fire. He, too, said he saw two men 
near the fire. and that neigh"",,,, told him they had s""n 
two men leaving the area iti a pickup truck. 
"1bey said they wanted w hypnotize me, to get me to 
relive it in some way, to find OUI w~ was responsible 
for this catastrophe," that witness told the Los Angeles 
Times. . 
A1; they launch'!d their probe of tl,o latest suspicious 
Plans for jOint spacestation unveiled 
Los Angeles Times 
WASHINGTON - The leaders of 
th(" American and Russian space 
agendes 00 Thursday unveiled the 
broad outlines of a plan to build a 
joint orbit ing space laboratory. 
dubbed Spncc Station Alpha, that 
would put six as l ronaLlt s and 
cosmonauts from the United States, 
. Russia, Japan and Europe Into 
permanent orbit by 200 I. 
The new plan wou ld cost 
··.;cvera l billion" less than Lbe 
earlier $ 19.4 billion space station 
pian. which was developed over the 
summer by the Clinton admin -
istration b:-forc. the Russians were 
brc ught aboard, said Daniel S. 
~ Gvldi n. adm inisLrator of the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Ad'1linisL"31im . 1lIat figure did not 
incl ude $8 billion a lready spent 
di rectly on the proje.."l. 
. Th!. adOlin' slration announced 
Sep r. 2 tha t i t had s ig ned an 
a!!-eement with the government of 
Russian President Boris Yellsin (0 
hting lhe Russians inlo the project. 
Tile announcement. which had few 
u(",.'rational details. S€ot waves of 
anxiety through NASA and 
Amcrican finns wi th contracts to 
build the stati on. ra ising new 
concems about whether the agree-
ment would damage the shaky 
coalitioo of support fo< the station 
in Congress. 
Aller reviewing the Goldin plan, 
Capitol HiU ~ said Thursday 
that the foreign policy initiative 
underlying the Russian space deal 
pnlbably represents the best hope 
of keeping lhe space station 
progn;m c'n track. 
A1; • nesul~ the Russian plan cuts 
iwo ways for American aerospace 
finn< . On one hand, thousands of 
jobs would be lost if Congress 
decided to fold the program. 
"[f this (joint plan) doesn ' t wor!< . 
we mighl as wen forget it:' said 
Rep. George E. Brown Jr., D·Calif., 
chainru", of the H:;use Committee 
on Science, Space and Technology 
and one of !hi; space Statioo's mOSl 
ardent supponcrs in Congress. 
On the olt.", the p!ar:ned add-
ition of .. Russian propul sion 
system will SHip a major com-
ponent built by Lockheed Corp's. 
space Jjvision in Sunnyvale, and 
the impact on jobs remains unclear. 
Goldin. however, said most of the 
Russian participatioo represents an 
addition to the program r. her than 
a substitution "or American work.. 
Under tbe ,ew plan, Gold in 
said, Russian pwicipation would 
allow completion of the station 
two year.; ahead of the most necem 
schedule. 
The plan, announced at NASA 
headquaners by Goldin and Yuri 
Koptcv, head of 1/ ... P-ussian Space 
Agency, outiincs a three-phase 
OOI1=tiOO plan that would begin 
in 1995 with a series of space 
shuttle mi~sions to the existing 
Russian space platform, Mir. 
In a second pha.o:e, beginning in 
1998, Russian~ and Americans 
would ussemble the rudiments of a 
separale, much larger, and more 
Dowerful sp:lce laboratory in a 
series of 10 launches. half from 
Russia and half frOl:' the United 
States. 
The final phase, to be finished by 
2001 , would complete an inter-
national space . la 'jon with living 
and laboratory modules and other 
hardWllre. 
.. 
ecial 
on On movie renrols 
.,.-----,::-:---"-"O......::.-:--:-.~'--, MONDAY Ibru THURSDAY 
offer expires 
L.. ____ ~--:'-' December :JO 
All renlals are for one <lay. 
Make it BETTER, 
for you , your family , and 
your students by building 
self-esteem at home and school. 
Nationally 
recognized expert 
Gcill Dusa 
will teach nractical 
skills "to: 
• get kids to talk 
• improve grades 
• gain cooperation 
• enhance relationships 
• enjoy success 
Sat., Nov.·6, 1993 9am -2 pm 
Only $12.00, Child care must pre-register $2.00 
Activity Rooms C & D, l 3rd Roor Student Center Sponsored by Student Center Special Programs and the Southern Illinois Council for Seti-Esteem For lurther information call 453-2721 
November 5, 199- DaiJyEgyptian 
Senate joins House on proposal, 
stronger penalties for hate crimes 
Th. Washington Post propc!ly on the hasi s of the speech, the legislation varallels a 
victim's actual or :.crccivcd race. Wisconsin SlfUUlC that was upheld 
color. religion, nalional origin, by theSupremeCoun last June. WASH INGTON-The Senate 
Thursday joined the House in 
approving a proposal to sel stifTer 
penalties for viola lions of federal . 
law involving "hale crimes" in 
which victims arc targeted because 
of racc, gender. scxcal orientation 
or othrr simi~dT charnclr;istics. 
The proposal was approved, 95 
to 4, as the Senate began action on 
an omnibus anti-crime bill lhal 
rCnCClS growing public conCf'm 
Q\'cr street violence as well as 
many of Presidenl Cli nlo n 's 
ca mpaign promi ses on law 
enforcemenL 
The "hale-cri me" provision, 
spon sored by Sen. Dianne 
Feinstein, D-Cali r., would di rect 
th, U.S. SenLcncing Commission 
to Increase penalties now imposed 
under its gu~dc.lincs for crimes 
motivated by hale or prejudice. 
generally lengthening prison terms 
by abou l one-third fot such 
ofTenses, Feinstein said. 
It would define a hate crime as 
one in which a defendant 
intentionally targets a person or 
cLhnicity, gender, sexual orientation Fein..<tein said her proposal , like 
or disabililY. the Wisconsin law, would pun sh 
It wou ld not create any new co.,dUCl rather than expression. 
federal crimes or federalize any Identical legis lation was passed 
stale c.-Iminai laws but instead by the House on a voice vote in 
would impose stifTer penalties jor September, virtually assuring that 
exist ing federal cri mes and it will become law either as a pan 
cncou'llge sLa~JS that follow federal of an o mnibus crim e bill o r in 
sentencing g~ :del ines lO do the scparao<> legislation. 
same. As it moved slowly toward mom 
"Crimes based on hate and contentious provisions of the crime 
intolera'lcc have no place in our bill, the Senate also unanimously 
sociCly," said Feinstein, noting that approved a non-binding resolution 
hate crimer. are on lh:: rise across prodding the iCSlicc Department 10 
the country dnd thal four racially take a tougher stand in prosecuting 
motivated fire bombings occurred a 1984 law against chi ld 
wi thin one square milo in pornography. 
Sar ramento in the past th ree Sponsors of the proposal 
months . Hate crimc~ in Los contended that the department is 
Angeles rose 11 percent in 1992, ;ntcrpreting the law b a way thal 
hiuing an all -Lime high of 736 allows many child pornographers 
incidcnlS, inc!u1ing three murders, 10 go free. 
she added. Voting against the hate crimes 
Wh iie there have been some provision were Senators Lauch 
expressions of coneern by civ il Fairclolh , R-N.C ., Ru ssell D. 
liberties advocates about whether Feingold, D-Wis., I esse Helms, 
the proposal impi nges on Firsl R-N.C. , and Malcolm Wallo p, 
Amendment guarantees of frcc R-.... !yo. 
Officials question federal controls 
The Washington Post insurers and prov;dcrs. the hearing by questioning whcLher 
This was one of many silong 'he " vast cxpansil)n of stale 
concerns and disagreements about regulatory power" tha t he said is 
lhe nalional hea llh plan lhat envisioned by Lhc Ointon plan "is 
surfaced at the nrst congressional consistent with national guar-
hcaring on the role of Lhc states in anlces" of universal access to a 
WASHINGlON-The National 
Governors' Associa~on Thursday 
quesrioned a key fe2111re of 
Pre"dent Clinton 's heallh,clfe 
plan. warning (hal immediate 
fcd·::raJ control s on hcaltt -care 
spending could leave Slate 
rrca"urics exposed u.'l unc,;pccted 
bailout dcmant..i: from bankrupt 
89 fCXC ~ ale. CON, rabu~ 
tron .. uc ;ond. $6,000 obc. ~ mull 
pay~ :"""~S29-59J5. 
89TOYOTA CEUC • . W . cond. , 
5S,IOOlmi. Aub . ~/c, om/lm ca. •.• 
C'AoIIo. wnroof. $78ro abo. 985-6698. 
overhauling the medical system. standard benefil package. 
Rep. Henry A. Waxman, D· Challenging the flexibility 
CaliC, chairman of th r.. health Clinton would allow Slates to find 
sJbconlmit:.cc of the House Energy the best way to deliv er health 
and C()(nmcrcc Commiuc..... opened services to its ci!.i7..cns. 
Tippeys 
1i:eaaWf,4 H-t 
Wednesday & Saturday Nights 
ALL YOU CAN EA 
CATFISH FILLETS 
ONLY $5.95 
also incl udes: hush p~ppics. 
sla w and baked potatoes. 
Come in and enjoy our rountry 
with biscuits & gravy. 
SI. Mon Sal ~~!iliI1l'" 
Sam - 8 
Helen Naulls 
HAIRSTYLISTS 
549 ·6 03 7 
Styles by 
Helen 
3X6 DRAFTING TABLE w/ "inyl 
~~~~~~i 
han! nq>Io dna! ";_, nso oLu. 
cJI.Y'-v>'57iJoo.o ......... 
t«E TWtII8> _/wood.. boolcm. t-t-..!, $15. '- __ to. 
V.ginio at 549·J775. 
B\.l\\ I", ~ Curl 
PR''' ~ Curl 
Rc.·-TI'~lch )\'rl1l ~ CUI 
Vlrglll Pc.:rm & C UI 
t :l·lh 'pl\;IIll·" 
Rm"CI'rTIIlI 
Cutl, .mJ ~tr:lIJ.!ht 
)/;urWc.1\C", 
13. ,,-h \X/~\l." CNllun·.IU) 
~()·Ill'rl\;.HI"S..'r\'II..\.'" 
~ td,,, Indu.k 
h..:l.":c" 
h"cnch Rl~l1 .. 
~r. IT 'I; '" 
Wt.lr' 
Pm ( 'ut;, 
hCl':C( :W\ 
386140 MI,z·./t70";j, uoo Ju.J 
modem, 1,- Super VGA. PlUI, HP 
o.'~i.' 500. CornM ..... orhlot:on 
indud.o:d !~.600. 5A9-5U l . 
Page 12 
=.~ ~~. f.'ii r.;;;;;:;;;;;:Ap;;;;;:aOf'rt;:m:lle-n"'ts·OIIlIIIIIiI 
ooch. '18·932·3805. 
tA8RNX)R PtFS. ___ 9·12. S50 
ooch. 8Iod & gaI.i 995-2775. 
Miscellaneous 
OOYITIUUU"'.u ........ 
_tk-'Ba.gOnoI 
a.,.-" Gv;do. c..a 1·805-962·8000 
&0. 5-9501 
_1ICI<Ift 
••• wI ..... , .Uk, .... 
awv ... U~" •.• .-
2.41 & anl .. _ ....... 
_ .. US.AoIcfwky_ 
........... 53 .. ,.31 
STOQ.6GE, ... _ 520 lin >50. 
~ .. 10. 10. 15, eXK22, DuQuoin Sbf 
Mat, 542·4620. 
ROOMM.\Tf NEEDED fOR apring. 
SpoOouo~. __ . 5175& 
1/3 ..a. 5.9-7273. 
Sublease 
NEEDED 2 f£MAIf ~TES. 
'I'rin9 ..... bdm.~, -""""'. 
wId. d/w. 5210 pi ... , 549·7099 • 
~~tt2~OR':f!~e: s~ n:~~ '::;;;;;;;~~~~=="===; 
.......... fum. ... ~ "-1549·1372 r 
~...:'f=':~7'"~ 
1/3, .. &.,;t. Cn>g 529·5195 
aEAN. RlRN. 1 BalM. "p. do .. to 
ru. 5230 . ...... 1. wll wI.. __ Call ;==========; 
.s.c9-8167. ~I..,..."..uoge. 
MUST ~!i • bod.-. ....... Do< 1~9.~:··w/d r.c. 5950pI .... ... ~:::;::;;;~;;;::;;::;::;~ 
NEED , ROOMATE . 3bdrm 
~w/d.d;"""""'. 
S:!JOt .... 5.I9,.:· '-,13'1I:.,' ==== iMlf aubI.c.or r..ded~. UniY ... 
::.t:::·.';;/::::;·~\7112 
SWfASER NeEDED A5AJ'. 51)2.501 
no; o . Sitan 2 bdrm w/ gfod 
&.: ~..PIecu. cal 4S1·S523 
Daily 
Egyptian 
Classifieds ... 
A Bright 
Idea! 
call 536-3311 
Doily Egyp6an 
Mobile Homos 
>ON TAIONG Al'l'UCAroNS fOR 
SI'RlHG. I. 2, & 3 bdm.. d... & 
cp ... ~~. l'ICIpets. 
457·5266. 
CABONDAU twO ... .... 
./e, ........ , d .... , .. .. 
..... . 57 ... 92 .. 
CAUONDALlII081U 
MOMD 
.til he. a f..., hen. CJrIQf1al.a.. 
.... 1nta .... U 
-~-...., c.rtte.UIe 11 .. 11. H .... 
II...,. S'. S4.·aooo 
'..: - .. 
,',',ll' 
.. . 
LAW IlIfO.CIMIII' 10 ••. 
517,542·$86,682/1" ....... $I.orifI. 
_ Po>..I. Ccn.dionaIOIIu.. 
c.I III 805 962-8000 Ext. K·9501 
00_'" _ 516,04i): 
~~~~~~~.:! 
Iod.dlal. 
EARNOORA~. 
s.I ... -.I 
SA2·5915 
Y§IQS 
smvt<l.col""" """ 
NOW OFFERS 
qOMPUTERIZEq 
~N09AVING* 
ON PlAOUE~*p TROPHIES 
YOUR lOGO OR LETTERING 
124 5.-IUINOIS AVE. 
CARBONCAlE 
'1 8-5ol~1~ 
ACROSS FROM 
OlD TRAIN STATION 
L-_____ ...-... ___ .. ,.,..._~ __ .. ~~~~~~~~~. 
1 ! R. I i~, I I ' I: l! ~ ~ 
~~.:::111~~J¥.;.,," ~~S'".ID;~~:&! 
UGAL IlaVlCD 
D ........ _$2 ••• 
OU\ In,m 5250. "" oaMIonb. P'" 
-'" "1 ............. pndoo . 
_DTLrIUX. 
~""".4.7-•• 4. 
Michele 
ovember 5, 1993 
wy . saL • 11AIJE • Al'I'UISf 
.... nAUCARD. 
OlD · NEW· SI'fCIAlTY mMS 
HUGE SEI.EC11ON • BfST PRJa5 
UINS'AJI'CUH .. 
WANTIDroauy 
GOUl . SIlva< • OIAMONOS • 
CC\NS 
JEWElRY . OlD TOYS · WATOIES 
ANY1'HINO 0' YAWn' 
JIJ COO<S 
821 S. IlAVE .i57·68JI 
::;!:,r~a: ~ u.::~ ",l;,.. 
c.DrbondaIeon Nor 601 13, 9om-lpm 
Look for PlAY If AGAJN SPOA:TS 
opnng lOOn ';11' 
BUY ... ND SEU lADIES & MENS 
ClDIHNG. doooo b doooo Faoh;ooo. 
3 ... 1. SouIt. 51. $.(9·5087. 
• J I I ,. 'JI" :;! r 
,~ ...:, 
• SIIAWI'IBB CRISIS 
'RfOI'lAI'ICY Cfl'lTBR 
~~~ . 
549-27114 
215W. Main 
...... 
Call and i 
wish 
Janice Mayo 
a Happy 
Blrthdayl 
~J 
ba:!r'!IfY'..:Ian 
536-3311 
FOR '-R EN' 
JOOE.CoIIeae 
soow.eouegen 
511S. Forest 
n (Alii." ) 509 S. Hays 
.... ~E.H_ 
406 E. Dam" 
208 Hospital n 
4.13 W. Monroe 
400 W. Oak '1, In 
402 W. Oakft 
4fT1 W. Cherry 1004 Wallwp 
Best Stlectioosln Town. Availahle Fall 1993 529·1082 
,11,hl]:11 1111\11:\1111: 1\11'11:1\1 
\I'\I\I\II\!,,/ (ll\111 "1 1 ( (\ 
S s 
-1 BDAM 
- 2 BDAMS 
- 3 BDAMS 
- 24 Hour 
Maintenance 
Service 
Spe,CiClI Rates for 12 month lease 
8em9ster leases available 
·Apply during November & receive up to 
25% off your rent· 1-,,,-__ ,1 
Enjoy our Pool & Sand Volley Ball Court 
Call Call call 
5~511 5294611 ~IO 
November 5, 1993 
C'omics 
U.lil., I ~'P ' ,In SHutlu'r" IIIInui!oo t nI\l'~it~ 011 {llrhnnd.llt' 
Doonesbury 
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.' . Today's puzzle answers are on page , 4 
~ 
by Garry Trudeau 
Sotwdoy, Nov. 13: 
Jackson Junction 
To get rid of stress and aggression: 
Get out in the country for 
-OPERATION PAINTBALL-
10 acres of fields and woods to play paintball! 
for information call: 549.2892 
~BILLIARDS 
ACUI Qualifying Events 
INnRCOWGIAlI BOWLING QUAUFIER 
November 13 ·1 4 . 2:00 p.m . 
5ruden, Cen, .. BowHr.g lone, (1" 11oor) 
EnI,,! Fee: $8.00. Sc""ch...." Each bowler bowl> 0 Q game ""'" The 
top 5 men and top 5 women odvonc:e 10 regionab. A minimum of 20 pCl1ici' 
panb must enter in eoch division 10 qualrfy. 
TABLE lINNIS QUAUFIER 
November 13. 1:00 p.m. · 6 :00 p.m. 
November 14.2:00 p.m. ' 7:00 p.m. 
Student Recreation Center 
Entry Fee !2 00 (due 10 the RecreoltOn Cenlef by 500 pm Fllday. N0vem-
ber 121 Fonnol This evenI is a sing\es and doul::Jes even!. Nten'$ and 
YoOmef\'S drvi~s. Openmg lounch 01 rhe SingleS event Round Robtn, then 
double ellmmollon. The number 01 gatne1 per mo1Ch will be determ·ned 01 +~ 
k)Ulnomeni SI\e The doubles even! will Immedlo\efy loIlow the SIngles evenl 
The k>p pioyef In ,he ~~ eveof will oo...once 10 regronob N ,;e A mini 
mum 01 10 PC)lhClpanls per dsvIslOO mu!.! enlef 10 quaMy 
For More Info call 453-2803 
Page 14 DaiJy Egyptian 
Jordan gone, others have chance 
The BaMlmor. Sun slrnight titles, he was simply too Johnson 10 a cast that includes Lany 
LISten to Portland Trail Blazer.> 
Coach Rick Adelman on the phone 
and you can almost sense hi s 
exci tement as he desc··ibcs the 
possibility of his = wolking out 
on the pJayir.g floor next June LO 
take on the Eastern Conference 
chami'iuns in the NBA Finals. 
"T~.ere 's defi nitely more hope 
wher. you get to the Finals," 
Arlo lm an said , "and Michael 
Jordan isn't on the other end of the 
court. With him out of there, 
everything is just so wide open. " 
Even down in Miami, where the 
Heat failed to make the playoffs 
last season, Coach Kevin Loughery 
carries that same sense of 
anticipation. 
good for the rest of the league. Johnson and Alonzo Mourning, 
So with lhal back-handed slap OwIouc is looking 10 im(nlvcon last 
from Jordan, why is the rcst of the year's 44 wins and baPle the Cavalicrs 
league rejoicing? It 's simple: the fortheCcrllrai Divisiot_otlc. 
Chicago Bu lls arc no longer the " Whh our talent we should be a 
Invinci-Bulls, which sets the stage fuctor," BrisIOw said. "I fccllike we're 
for the crowning of a new NBA ooe of the teams in the IICl<t couple of 
champion. )'C3I " tha1s1DuJd beheld up to tha1e1ite 
When the NBA seasoo tilE off with groop." 
13 games Friday nigh~ it ~ill begin ClJicago shook! be good eoough to 
ooe of the most wiW-qx:n banIes foc a make the playoffs, buI without bdan 
title in =t yerus with the New Y<Jk. thestay will be Ixie( 
Knicks, the Phoenix Suns and the In the Atlantic DivisUl, the Knicks, 
Seattle SuperSonics all being wro lost a six-game series to Oli:a.<l:> 
mentioned as potential NBA in the Eastern Conference finals, are 
t:bampiom. cocning off a 6O-win """"'"' and sbJukI 
The two teams who figwe 10 me win the division easily_ WIlh PaIricIc 
from the Eastern Conference this E,'Iing IooIcing more deI<rmined with 
season are the Knicks and the eadl SC39OD, the Kni:Ics figure 10 gam 
Cleveland CavalielS. Both hold the thea- fir5t berth in the NBA Final< since 
distinction of being bouncuI by the 1973. 
Bullsineadl<itheJl'Slthreeyears. Although not yeta threal to the 
November 5, 1993 
" Before Michael 's retirement. 
you'd have to say that Olicago was 
definitely the favorite to win it an; 
Loughery said. "His retirement bas 
definitely opened things up." 
Seems the depanure of one man 
has changed the thin\::bg of the 
entireNBA. 
"New YorI< and Cleveland are the KIicks, the Odnb Magic mpoved 
two elite teams in the East." said with the drafting of Anfernee 
Charlotte 1J0mcts Coach Allan Haniaway, whose S65 million c:xnract .------------. __ 
It was just a month ago that 
Michael Jordan shocked the NBA, 
announcing his retirement and 
basically explaining tha~ afteT three 
Bristow. "Aod there are a lot of teams made Shaquille O'Neal the second-
wro are tryq to beak into till! set" highest paid player on the team. 
Such as his HomelS team, which But there will be no animosity 
improved 13 games last season and from Shaq, who realizes that the 
gave the Kni:Ics a tmle befue losing addition of Hardaway can only help 
in the £as"", Conference semifinaJs. the Magic earn its first playoff 
By adding Hersey Hawkins and Eddie benJL 
GRIDDERS, from page 16--
Competitive has become a Smith is fourth in the conference "It simply going III be a situation 
buzzword for Gateway cooches, as with 102 rushing yards per game, where we're going to have to come 
the conference strives to achieve while boasting a solid 5.1 yard-per- out and expect a real battle," he 
more parity. carry avernge. said. ' '/ think it'U bea fun game." 
Heacock said the conference is ISU quancrback Dan Bameu is a H.~ said being ca1Ied a very 
moving in the rig ht direction. solid Jl3SSC!', and is second in the physical learn is _ a great 
"Since J ' ve been here I have conference In total passmg yards. compliment, but phYSicalness IS 
rcally seen a lot of improvement, sruc head coach Bob Smit~ still an area of concern for his staff. 
001 only in our program, but in the said the Redbirds versatility on "It is one of the things we want 
whole league; Heacock said. "I offense tnakes them dangerous. 10 improve on; Heacock said_ 
think it is a much bener football "I'm scared to death of their "Our blocking, bitting and those 
league and the parity is there." offense," Smith <aid. "You don't typeS ofthiogs are wbal I define as 
The Redb;rds come into this know w~ _ether !bey are going to being physical" 
week's game third in the league in line up and Ibrow the ball down the It_looks \ike the R~ sbouId 
total de{ense and {c.urth in total field, or put In 00 the ground and be m good shape to IDlp<Ove, as 
offense. smash it down your throat." lSU has only three senion 00 each 
The Redbirds ground game falls Smith said the Redbirds am one sHIe eM the ba¥- . 
o n the shL?lJldc r s DF u~abhc.l.. ... r me I7IOSI physical lClImS In the J '30TlU" M-
cAndre
eeJc" S 8amS.:d~.~ of( at 
c ... :amcrY.Jn Smil/l. Gareway. . at. W &4WW1.L 
SWIM, from page 16 
guaranteed strong offort from some 
of the AU standouts. Nicola 
Atkinson is a senior that specializes 
in the HXXl freestyle and 200 meter 
butterfly, while Kim Garl.'l11d is a 
freshman sensation at the 
backstroke. Also, sophomore 
Rhona Swain will provide help in 
the 200 meter breast stroke. 
For !be Salukis, much of their 
strength lies in the performance of 
their 400-medley relay team of 
Jennifer Baus, Rachel Brinn, La= 
Humphrey and Kathy Bracken . 
Their 4.07 was good enough to 
crush Louisville and they 'll be in 
the title hunt again against 
ArIcansas_ 
Kelly Krough and Melanie Davit 
Hot.rs: 
lead the slUe charge in the free 
style events with Lisa Rolland and 
Amy Gende going for the Salukis 
in the diving competitions. Also, 
Donianzu Murgiondo will try and 
remain unbeaten in the 200 meter 
oreaststroke-after a c,,"vincing 
victory in the opener. 
Despile the success in the '93 
seasons inagwal·meet. K1uemper 
said Arkansas is traditionally a 
team to look out for. 
"ArIamsas has been consistendy 
competitive in the past and we're 
going to have to perform vrry well 
if we're going to come out wi!b a 
dual win," he said. 
"I believe we'U perform weU and 
be up for the challeoge. " 
Puzzle Answers 
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~at 
608 s_ illinois 
fWI ·! Deluxe Gynos ~ I ~~~ i and Fries 
Sun-Thun 11 otIl'l om ! $3' 74 
Fri-Sot l1otIl'30m :ONlY • 
Delivery open-close I 
Stn-Tues. 9 a.m. -3 am. 
Wed. -Thtl. 9 am. -4 am. 
9 
TACO 
1IELL® 
412 E. Walnut 
549-7212 
On the Strip I No ecpirolion 
------------.------------+-----------
.. -----------'r----------, 
I 9 G t A tI 9 GO' . - -11 I~ e - II tIM et an ngllli11 
I Burrito Supremes I I or Soft Taco I 
I II I 
I for only II for only I 
: 99¢ II 49¢ : 
I NOUMIT II NOUMIT I 
I exp!resll /l9/93 II expires 11/19/93 I 
I Valid at 412 E. WaJnu~ Carbondale I I Valid at 412 E. WaJnu~ Carbondale I 
L __ ~~~~~~ __ ~L_ ~~~-~~_~ 
Fri. -Sal 9 a.m. -5 am. 
2 1/~ Ib, Burgers!' 2 ~~ros ' -!. Shish Kabob 
2 Frtes I 2' I dr· 2 Lg. Drinks ~ nes ~ an rrtes 
$5 991 $5 981 $3 39 ONLY • k-\JLY • bNLY • I I 
ecpires 11 /1 0/93 I ecpires 11 /1 0/93 I . expires 11 /1 0/93 ____________ ..L ____________ ...L __________ _ 
01993 Taco Bdl Cap. 
549-
DEUVERY • DINE IN • CARRY OUT 
November 5,1993 Daily£gypliDn 
EVANSVILLE, from page 16--
came on boon! in 1991. 
" It is a great thrill and delight to 
have Evansville come in: MVC 
Commissiooer Elgin said. 
''They have a great tradition and 
will be an outstanding .fit in our 
league." 
EU, which bas been a DiVISion I 
school since 1 m , gOl the nod over 
Buue" Xavier, Loyola, Nonhem 
illinois and Missouri·Kansas City. 
''The hisIory and tradition of the 
MVC is one of the bes t in the 
country, and we are really looking 
forward to lieing a member of i'," 
EU Atltlctic Director James Byers 
said. 
Elgin said besides bringing a rich 
tradition to the league, the addition 
of Evansville also wori<s in favor of 
an even mix of private and public 
institutions. 
CurrenUy. the .MVC has six 
publi~ schools (Tlli"ois Sute, 
Indiana Slate, SfUC, WJChjIa Sl8IC, 
Nonhero Iowa, Southwest Missouri 
Slate) and four priVIIIC institutions 
(Bradley. Drake. Tulsa' and 
Creighton). 
"We looked at a lot of factors 
other than athletics," Elgin said. 
"We addressed the degree ofpubtic 
and private balance and thought it 
was important that they maintzined 
the private balance." 
Evansvi!!~'s rno\'c to the MVC 
wiU sever ilS ties with the 15-year· 
old Midwestern Colleg iate 
Conference. 
The MCC has shrunk to s ix 
'J311S. 
"The history and 
tradition of the MIle 
is one ofthe best in 
the country, and we 
are really looking 
forward to being a 
member of it. " 
-James B~rs 
"W .. had ~ great association with 
the MCC, and unfonunately that 
bas to-rome"untn end. but I tltink 
we made the best move," Byers 
said. 
SIUC head basketball coach 
Rich Hcnin. whose team will face 
the Aces Dec. 4. said the choice of 
EvansviUe was the best move for 
Cl<pansion. 
" I think they will be a great 
addition to our league. They have 
been a class basketball program for 
years .... Herrin said. " J think 
EYansville. by far. was the best 
choice." 
Herrin said the MVC's decision 
to expand by only ooe.member will 
help maintai n a better non · 
conference schedule for the teams. 
as well as delay a spli t into two 
divisions. which many speculate 
will happen when a 12th school is 
aided. 
Elgin said the league has not 
ruled out expansion to 12 schools at 
a laler time. 
"We didn't feel di. isional play 
was in our best interests, but 12 
schools could be in our fu ture," 
Elgin. "A couple of years down the-
road, we may examine the issuc of 
new members." 
Evansville will be the 31st 
memb:" of,the conference since its 
inception :~ 1907. 
The additi,," of Evansville gives 
the conference, the oldest wcst of 
the MiS;;issippi River. its largest 
membership at one time. 
r-------------»------~-------~ SJ!.~!!S. 
Choose from tlUse menu favorites! 
includes soup, salad k fruit bar 
• HaIfO'Pound • Coun!IYFried $3 99 
• Liver ' n' OnIons Steak 
• Spaghetti • Meatloaf • 
~=~=_.:~~_~~.i~ __ ~=~~~~~~ 
Miller Old Style Classic Draft 
Reg. (30 Pack) 
I1te, Gen. Draft & Gen. Draft I1ght '.99 
~~g.~~~~~~;~~~"I~-a;-~-'Mad--~-~-':"-t-i:-~-~-ikes,-· -sai!l.-~-t SJ~'!llI1 .:::=. 
, Kevin~ist:'SJ9<id .iIO!Ie JI\ 1ci-:kOlfs and punlS aWaY,- 'Eric thy should prevail at home if their., IIII---------.. ---------fII) • pic~·Dcn~eragaiJ!l;fIJle;~ MeIcalf."·\lesaid. ' . defense'plays up to par." ., lCIlm~" -\~. ".":'.; ,': Beth Tornmk and ~»think Tomzak also make a predicUlln 
"DenvCt will ~ Oe¥in Minnesoca will prevail against the that goes waybeyood NA Vkclc HI. 
one oCthe best games of the dIiy," he Chargers, bul Karyn Viverito said It bas to do with his pick of Groen 
said. ' 'The Browns are tougb at she thinks there is an upset in the Bay over Kansas Oty. 
home, but if you remember-rhe wats. ''The Pack is going to win the 
Drive" and ''The Fumble", you will "If the Chargers can work up Super Bowl this year," he said. 
knew that the Browns are capable. " some offense, they shoold be able to ''Moo1aDa isa siv (weak)." 
Tornmk said Dever will""'"" to beat the Vikings without Thmzak also did not have much to 
W\.."l< on some key areas in order to McMahon," she said. say on the Dallas, NY Giants game 
beat Oevcland. "That game is a battle of teams except \his: "Emmit!. can't lose. " 
.. :~~~from page.16 _ 
IdIIs eadI the :pcdIed__ ....... ofdle_ . Injured.~ "'" been _ 
0' atightfour-gamemalclt. "I am very oonfic;ent With this to~. 
BLocking sbouId be • .key again group. I know it is the,e. and I Heyne ~ed the retina in her 
in Saturday's match. The Salukis Imow it is in Ihem." Locke said. left eye dul£ng'1t blockingClriU Oct 
are coming off a S!lODg 18 block· "It is DOl, are they capable. but 27. anti' f,QrCCd to sit out the 
assist malCh against Illinois State. will they? Which team will show Salulds' jl losses to Bradley 
while WSU tallied 28 block assists up?" and Dr . late last weclc.-.nd. 
against Indiana Slate. Whichever team shows up will Locke said Heyne would practice 
Locke said she thinks ber squad have at 1east one tlting-<>ne of ilS Thursday. but a decision had not 
can duplica te Saturday ) net top players back. Junior middle been made about her status for the 
per(onnance. one of the Silukis ' blocker Deborah Heyne, who was malCh at WiehiIaSIate. 
Warsleiner 
.....,·.#1 __ 
'.99 
17 OL bottle 
1.75 LIter 
AND 
CHAMPAGNE 
: ~~I:t" Dr y ~. 
• Illu s h fi .• ~ 
1.75 LIter 
********************** 
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~ Students with an athletic pass may pick up season basketball tickets beginning~ 
~ Monday , No~ember 8 using the schedule prinred below. Scudents who do not~ 
~ have an athletic pass may buy one, but wiU have to wait until their athletic pass ~ 
~ number comes up to get season tickets. Pick up tickets at athletic tickee office~ 
~ in Ungle Hall. ~ 
§ Date Pass # Time Pass # Time Pass# Time § 
~ Nov. 8 1-100 9-11 101-200 11:30-1:30 201-300 2-4 ~ 
::Nov.9 301-400 9-11 401-500 11 :30-1:30 501-600 2-4 :: 
~Nov.10 601-700 9-11 701-800 11:30-1:30 801&up 2-4 ~ 
§ Students must have their oolid I.D . aru:! athletic pass with them when getting § 
§ tickets . Students who miss their allotted time may select any rime afterwards , § 
~ but wiU not receive line priority. ~ 
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